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TIMELY TOPICS.

C. W, VOGEL, PROPRIETOR, !
Late of Chelsea, at

THOMAS MATTHEWS' OLD STAND
On Ann Street.

rBBSH AND SALT III!ATS KEPI ON HAND

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
if this state has now, including capital Stack,
•tc., etc.,

OYKK $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladles and
»ther persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do buslnesr.

uterest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Ot ft 1.00 and upward, according to the rules at
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
iUy.

Money to Loan In Sums of $25 to
$3,000,

ieoured by Unlucuoibered Heal tfmate and otber
lood securities.

PCBUSHED BVBKY riUDAT i T

'ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN,

/ BY JOHN L. BURLE1GH.

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER, j
TERMS:

ftl.SO F E B AIS1VTJM.

1 f paid at the end of six mou tus, or

9 I .OO IN ADVANCE.

H. E. H. BOWER, Editor.

Office, Rooms t) and 7, Opera House Block, oor
ner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished. The leading bouse In Aon

Arbor.

UNION HOTEL.

FIRST-CLASS in all respects. Everything
new; fine rooms, well furnished. Terms,

$1 per day and upwards. Special rates to week-
ly boarders. Meals 25 cent*. John Schneider
Jr., Proprietor. Corner of \Va9hingt0n and Sec-
ond streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NICHOLS BROS.

W W. & A. C. NICHOLS, D. D. 8., Dental
• office over Fall S Hendrick's clothing

store, Joe T. Jacobs'old stand, Ann Arbor Mich.

PETER LONG,

PROPRIETOR of the Ann Arbor Bottling
Works, north of postofBee. Office on Slain

streot. Ann Arbor. Beer by the bottle only lo
cents. Also by the cane. Trade solicited. All
orders promptly attended to.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and Ann Streeta.

EDWARD PATE,

MACHINIST, and repairer of Surgical Instru-
ments, Locks, Umbrellas and Parasols.

Fine Machine and Bicycle Work a Specialty. No.
M North Main-st., Ann Arbor. Mich.

E. V. N. HALL, M. D.
(Successor to Stone & Parsons.)

OFFICE, No 33 East Washington Street.
Ann Arbor, Mien.

RUBEN KEMPF

TEACHER of Piano, Organ and Theory of
Music. No. 6, East Woshington-st., over Rln-

sey & Seabolt's. Leave orders for Piano tuning.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. AUaby's boot
and shoe store. All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 3 Hill's Opera House,

*"" Arbor, Mich.

E. B. NORRIS,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Does a general law,

A. collection and conveyance business, A
moderate patronage is respectively solicited.
Jffice in the court house, Ann Arbor.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the first National Bank

inn Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,
pkEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestone*
U manufactured from 'iennessee and Italian
garble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
3or. Detroit aid Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
tfich.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain-
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

ianging All work done in the best style and
warranted to erive satisfaction. Shop. No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,

•baap at Wllsey's Music Rooms, east side I'ublio
Iquar*, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
Mat Stock of Musical Goods ever brought Into
tfashtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
ipeclalty. N. B.—It will be to your interest to
•All before purchasing anything in the Music
Inc. I

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

[ HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu-

ling all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
in Real Estate, that l» of Record in the Registers
ifflce, is shown by my books. Office, in the office
it the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
mce company, in the basement of the court
louse. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich.

DIHECTOBS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wtnen
W. V. Harrlman, William Deuble, David Rinsev
Daniel Illicock and W. B. Smith

OFFICEBB—Christian Maok. President; W.
W Wine«. Vloe-1'restdent: C B. Hiscook, Cashier

D. KIERSTEAD'S
•\T17INDOW SHADE FACTORY, 35 North Fifth
VV street. The Favorite of every Housekeeper.

The attention of the public is most respectfully
called to my manufacture of Superior Wooden
Shades, known aa the Rustic Window Shade
For Durabilily, Cheapness, Convenience and
Beauty, they can not be excelled. My aim Is to
supply a line of goods of genuine merit, put up
inelegant stvle, and at fair rates. I am now
manufacturing a Superior Shade, the best of
the kind ever offered in this market. Weather
fetrips of every variety, for doors and windows,
at my establishment.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEIM,

INSURANCE AGKNT,
No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. The oldest
agency in the city. Established a quarter of a

? -entury ago. Representing the following first-
class companies, with over $30,000,000 assets.

Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Continental
Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., of

, N. Y.; Girard Ins. Co., of Plain,; Orient
' Ina. Co., of Hartford; Commercial Union
of Londci y, Liverpool and London and

Globe,
Rates low. I.omi liberally adiuit«d ana
tttvtt^ «. H.MIUJMJ.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

HENRY M. STANLEY,
the African explorer, was born near
Denbightin, Wales, in 1840,and at three
years of age was placed in the poor-
house of St. A aph where he received
an educat;on which enabled him to
teach in a school. Oct. lo he sailed
as a cabin boy, in a vessel
bound for New Orleans,
and was there adopted by a merchant
named Stanley, whose name he took in-
stead of his own of John Rowlands.
After the death of his patron he enlisted
in the Confederate service, but after-
wards entered the Federal army. In
1867 he was sent as a correspondent of
the "New York Herald" to Abyssinia,
and subsequently to Spain and other
countries. His services as a corre-
spondent were so excellent that
he was chosen by Mr. Ben-
nett to find Livingstone, and after
innumerable hardships accomplished
his purpose on the 28th of October 1871.
His success caused him to be sent by
the "Herald" and "London Telegraph"
on a mission of his own. He explored
Lakes Albert and Victoria
N'Yanza and traced the Congo
river from its source to its mouth. He
has written several works descriptive
of his travels and expl oration. His las
work, "The Congo and its Free State'
describe? the resources and character
of the natives Of that region, and he
predicts that an enormous trade will
be developed.

THERE is a paper in Texas called the
Vanguard. Its motto is "Radical in
Holiness," and its professed object is
the "promotion of holiness. Speaking
of a minister who has said something; it
does not like, and of a paper that con-
tained an article it does not approve of,
it calls them -'rationalistic, holiness-
hating, heresy-hunting prelates," their
words having "the hiss of the serpent;"
charges one of them with having "a
morbid and wolfish spirit;'' calls a
minister "a brazen bigot," a "Phari
see," "flourishing ignorance and con-
ceit;" and says in one of the articles
that physicians are a "mercenary class
of men, most of whom are blasphemous
foes of Christ, who will for pay prolong
the needless afflictions of their fellow
men," and closes tbe article by profess-
ing entire sanctification.

THEHK is a bee keeper in Michigan
who has as keen notions of economy as
the man who tried to make his horse
believe shaving were grass by forcing
him to wear green goggles; but while
in the latter case the horse died, the
Michigan man has demonstrated
the practicability of his economical
scheme. Concluding that there was
too much risk and waste of time by
permitting his bees to graze on clover
pastures, he bethought him to feed
them glucose. By gradually increasing
the amount of clear glucose fed to
them each day, he finally reached the
point where they required noting else.
The product is sold as pure honey.

CAROLINE HEALY DALL, a veteran
advocate of woman's suffrage, declares
that she has seen for a long time "that
the feeling of more highly educated
people is less favorable to an extension
of suffrage than it was twenty years
ago," and that the consummation
which she desires and anticipates has
been set back at least another genera-
tion by the indiscretions and short
sightedness which have accompanied
this agitation." The obstacle to
woman's suffrage is not man's selfish-
ness, she thinks, but woman's reluc-
tance.

THERE has been another battle of
brutes for a bride. This time it was on
Green Island, near Evansville, Ind,
The participants battered each other
around a twelve-foot ring until one of
them was "knocked out" and lay in-
sensible for half an hour. The victor
expecta the vanquished to stand up as
"best man" at the wedding, but if the
young woman knows what is best for
her she will give both fighters the mit-
ten and marry tho doctor who went
along to patch up their wounds.

THE times are indeed hard when
economy in the use of postage stamps
is universal enough to affect the
revenues of the post office deparinien'
to the extent of over $800,000 in a
quarter. Yet according to the report
of the department, tor the quarter end-
ing last Marali, the large deficit is
mainly due to economy and hard
times.

A NEW ORLEANS Negro minister sees
ind'eations of decay and even dotage in
the white race. He warns the "young
and vigorous" Negro race cot to amal-
gamate with ths rapidly-degeneratine;
Caucasions.

THE Iowa supreme court has decided
that a hotel keeper who receives guests
knowing that there is a contagious dis-
ease in his house is liable for damage
to any gueut who rn^y contract the dig-
ease *

A \\< oniinunlcfltions for this naper&hould be secern
panlec! by 1 tie n»me of the auihor. not necessary foi
puMIeati'on, hut us r.n evldfuce or good faltl) on the
pnrt or the writer. Write only on one side of the
paper, lie particularly careful nbout KlvtuK names
and dutec. toliHVe the letters Rnd figures plain and
distinct. Prupe.r names are often difficult to decipher
because of the careleu inuuuer lu which they ar«

AROUND A tfREAT STATE.
The State Board of Health.

Tbe regular quarterly meeting of the 8tate
Hoard of Health iva< held iu Lansing, July 15.
There were present Dr. Aver}' of (j reenville,
president, and l)rs. Lyster, Hazlewood,
Vaughan, Tyler and Secretary Baker. The
secretary read a report of work during the
quarter ending July 13, 1835, the leading fea-
tures of which are iis follow: The weekly and
monthly bulletins of health in Michigan, and
the meteorology und mortality reports End been
prepared from the numerous reports received
ana sent out as heretofore. The footings aud
computations on meteorological registers and
on sickness reports and tables have been car-
ried on: and the meteorological computations
for t ie year 1884 nearly completed, ready for
tabulation. The office " had made large distri-
butions of documents, relative to the work of
hoalth officers, and to the restriction of con-
tagious diseases, to newly appointed health of-
ficers, and to others especially lu localities
where such diseases have occurred. The
proceedings of the Sanitary Convention at
Lansing have been edited, sent to the printer
and the proof on most of It read. Articles
on meteorology and sickness in Michigan iu
1884 have been completed from data previously
collected. Data collected by the office relative
to scarlet fever in Michigan in 18S4 have been
compiled, and also that "relative to diphtheria.
A map has been prepared showing the distri-
bution of diphtheria in Michigan in 1834. Small-
pox hae be^n present during the quarter at
Bellevue, Eaton county, Alba, Antrim county,
Battle Creek, Girard township, Branch county
and South Haven. The outbreak at South
Haven was confined to those first exposed, and
has been stamped out after niue cases occurred,
with one death. The infection at South Haven
was from a German immigrant who sailed from
Bremen. Aoril 12, on the ship Donau. North
German Lloyd Line. The immigrant was
broken out .with small-pox when he reached
South Haven, April 27, and might have been
quarantined en route, and the outbreak thue
confined to one ease. AH infected persons
wore at once vaccinated by the Health Officer,
bat the virus was not good, and thus precious
time was lost. This outbreak is but another
added to the many constantly recurring out-
breaks of communicable disease in Michigan
and the Northwest; to which a faithfully exe-
cuted immigration inspection service, carried
on by the national government, would put an
end, or greatly lessen. At the present time,
so far as known, there is not a ease of small-
pox in Michigan. Typhus fever was reported
at Grand Rapids during the week ending
July 4.

Cholera is spreading with great violence In
Mediterranean Spain, hundreds dying daily.
It was reported present in Marseilles over's
month ago.and July 10 at Toulon. A strange
and fatal disease, believed to be cholera, was
also reported from Portugal. Asiatic cholera
will probably reach this country this year or
next year, and the state board of health has
prepared to meet the emergency by many lines
of work, as best it could. About IS,000"copies
of the document on the best methods for the
prevention Rnd restriction of cholera were dis-
tributed to the people last year. The recent
distribution of documents "relative to typhoid
lever, and especially the correspondence with
health officers throughout many parts of the
state on the best methods of restricting this
disease has done something in the way 01 drill
in the two important methods applicable in
case of cholera, disinfection of all bowel dis-
charges and the protection of the purity of the
water supply. Much, however, remains to be
done in many localities in the way of abating
nuisances, and in protecting wells from sources
of contamination. The legislature has passed
an act granting to the state board of liealth
power to establish a system of Inspection of
immigrants and travelers and the disinfection
of baggage, etc., liable to be Infected with
cholera, or other dangerous communicable dis-
ease ; but the act was not given immediate ef-
fect and so does not take effect until Septem-
ber 18, 1885. The contingent appropriation to
enable the board to carry on the inspection,
etc., provided for In the act can be used on or
after September 18 in case the governor thinks
its use Is necessary.

Rules for Getting a Pardon.
The advisory board in the matter of pardons

is now permanently established at room No. 9,
Telegraph block, Detroit, where the secretary,
James B. Willson, attends to the routine busi-
ness of the office. The board has adopt-
ed a set of rules of procedure, to which those
making applications for pardons must con-
form. " The rules require that all applications
must be filed with the secretary at least ten
days previous to a meeting of the board, and
no applications banded to Individual members
of the board will be considered. Each apijlica
tion must be accompanied by a certified copy
of the whole record 01 the case, a brief state-
ment of the grounds upon which the applica
tion is based, the facts to sustain the request
in the form af a history of the case, note3 of
the evidence taken at the trial and letters from
responsible persons in the community where
the crime was committed.

A notice of the making of the application
must be given to the Judge and prosecuting
attorney who tried the ease and to the present
prosecuting attorney. Proof must be
furnished that the notice of application has
been published for two consecutive weeks In a
newspaper printed In the city or coiintv where
the crime was committed. All facts relied up-
on to sustain any allegation as a eround for
pardon must be proved by depositions tuken
within the jurisdiction of the court where the
conviction took place, or by the statement of
the 1udge who tried the case, or officers or per-
sons connected with the urison in which 1 he
applicant shall be confined.

In applications for pardon based upon a mis-
trial or improper conviction, the allegation
shall be sustained by such reasons and evidence
as would have been good grounds for a new
trial, and which upon a second trial should
have produced an acquittal. Where the court
has overruled the same reasons lor a new trial,
on a motion based thereon, they will not be re-
considered, except on the recommendation of
the judge before whom the case was tried. All
applications properly on file will be considered
by the board, whether the applicant is repre-
sented by council or not. No application that
has been refused by the board will be reheard
or reconsidered unless substantial grounds for
reopening the case are presented to and ap-
proved by the board, and when the application
is again submitted all the rules must be com-
plied with the additional reasons filed with tbe
original papers.

About the Soldiers' Home.
The first meeting of the Board of Managers

of the Soldiers' Home was held iu (jov. Alger's
office in Detroit a few days ago. There were
present Gov. Alger, Gen. Bvron II. Pierce of
Grand Rapids'Col. Aaron T. Bliss, Saginaw;
Judge Michael Brown, Big Rapids; Col. Samuel
Well of Buchauan, aud Capt. R. A. Kemick of
Detroit. This was the entire board, with the
exception of Col. Chas. Y. Oflborna of Mar-
quette. Sentor James Hues ton, Chairman of tbe
Jolt Legislative Committee on Site,was present
by invitation. It was noticeable that most of
the members of the Board of Managers wore
the lappel of the Loyal Legion.

The board organized by making Judge Brown
Secretarv. Gov. Alger Is Chairman by virtue
of the provisions of the bill.

Col. Sylvester Lamed presented the merits
of the VVyandotte River Park Hotel property
In a twenty-minute, address. He read a petition
from Christian II. Buhl and nearly 10J pother
prominent citiz.ens, urging the adoption of
this site in that it was ready for immediate oc-
cupancy. The offer of site and KXJ acres of
laud Is made by Moses W. Field and the Eure-
ka Iron and Steel Wooks for 886,000.

Col. O. A. Janes of llillsdale, past depart-
ment commander of the G. A. K., spoke in gen-
eral terms of the locating the home near his
city, without advocating any special site.

Col. Crook of Brooklyn, spoke for the Vine-
yard Lake site where it is proposed to donate
500 accres.

Representative Gerrit J, Diekema and ex-
Representative VanRaalte of Holland argued
the advantages of a Holland site.

Site propositions have been received from the
following cities, with requests that the board
visit the places: Grand Rapids, Jackson, Mus-
kegon, Saginaw, St. Joseph, Beuton Harbor,
Bay Springs. Owosso, Petoskey, Battle Creek,
Port Huron, Pontiac, Brookln (Vineyard
Lake"i, Grand Ledge, Cassopolis, Mt. Clemens
and Big Rapids.

Gordon V>. Lloyd and Spier & Rhone pre-
sented plans for buildings, for which the thank?
of the board were tendered.

Gov. Alger will take no part in selecting a
site and the other members of the board will
act as a locating committee with Col. Wells as
chairman.

Of Interest to Exhibitors.
The following circular, governing shipments

to fairs, has been Issued by Geo. B. Reeve,
general traffic manager of the Chicago &
Grand Trunk:

All live stock, merchandise, implements,
etc., intended for exhibition at any annual
state lair, or any county or district fair, will
be carried by the company at single tariff rates,

subject to the following conditions: Freight
must be receipte 1 for as "entirely a* owner's
risk." In case of live stock the usual con-
tract must be executed in the regular manner.
Charges- from point of shipment to destination
must be prepaid at full tariff rates, and receipt
given for the same. Rates beyond junction
stations with other roads will be supplied on
application to this office, or that of tha Assist-
ant General Freight Agent at Detroit. The
charges of connecting roads on freight Intend-
ed for exhibition at such fairs will not be »&-
vanned by the company. Way bills and car
labels must show plainly that property is "for
exhibition." Provided it is reshipped within
ten days after the close of the fair, property
will be returned to the original point of ship-
ment on any of these roads free of charge, up-
on presentation by the owner ol the original
receipt for the ir.-paid charges, accompanied
by a certificate from the secretary of the fair,
s;atirg that the property has been on exhibi-
tion and has not changed ownership, freight
charges both ways must be collected. Freight
for the Mich gan state fair, to be held at Kala-
raazoo from September 14 to 18. will be sub-
ject to the same regulations, but in addit on
the charges prepaid as above will be refunded
on presentation of the original receipts aud the
secretary's certificate.

THE STRIKE.

"Called Baok."
There Is no marked change In the situation

In the Saginaw Valley. While a few mills are
running on the 10-hour plan, the majority of
the mills are silent, and the employers still de-
termined. The mill owners, too, refuse to
make any concessons, although to a close ob-
server there is a manifest desire on the part of
the leaders to settle.

The objectionable Pinkerton men have been
relelved from a duty, for which they never
were needed. The state troops, however, with
their well-fitting suits and brightly polished
arms, are still on duty, and seem to be enjoy-
ingthe situation immensely, save a few who fear
losing the more profitable sit-
uation which they were called upon to leave in
ordsr to "protect" the property of the mill-
owners.

In all probability the matter will be settled
by compromise within a few days. Meetings
are held every dav, and to this fact, no doubt,
ia due the prolonged strike. If thp inflammatory
speeches could be done awaj, the opinion is
universal that the rupture could be easily
healed, and work at once resumed. Represen-
tative Barry still continues to advise the men
to hold out.

In compliance with many requests Gov.
Alger telegraphed on the afternoon of the 30th
ordering the withdrawal of the troops from Bay
City. ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^

A Sensible Flan.
A meeting of Bay City merchants was held

in the common council chamber, the other
afternoon, wheu about twenty-five represen-
tative business men were present. The strike
question was discuss.-d and it was decided to
appoint a committee of five to act â  a mediator
and iu?et s:milar committees from the mill
owners and operatives. As such committee
the following gvntlemen were appointed: C.
R. Hawley, dry goods; Charles Stipe, whole-
sale grocer; J.'B. Cambpell, grocer; C. L. Lov-
ell, dry goods, and E. T. Holcomb, hardware.

A resolution was passed that It was the sense
of the meeting that reasonable cunesslons
should be made by both parties that may suc-
ceed in bringing about an amicable and speedy
settlement of the present difficulties.

A Snake Story.
Frank Joslin, while clearing on the farm o

D. Barwise, about ten miles north of Roya
Oak, heard a rattle, which he thought was
from locusts. In a moment a huge rattle-
snake had buried its fangs deep into the back
of his left hand. Joslin pulled the reptile off,
tore his shirt into cords, which he tied tightly
mound his arm, and then .ran three-quniters
of a mile to Mr. Barwise's house, drank all the
whisky in the house, fastened the mouth of a
bottle'of hot water over the wound and start-
ed for a doctor. The doctor said his prompt
action saved his life. The snake was 58 inches
long, 2 inches through, was 15 years old and
had 13 rattlea.

MINOR STATE HAPPENINGS.

Houghton will have the new mining
school.

The Oscoda village board has decided to erect
a jail at once.

There are *20U children iu the state public
school at Coldwater.

The Grand Rapids artillery company has been
mustered as infantry.

Owosso gas works will ran their pipes from
that place to Corunna.

Ohio state troops will camp at Belle Islei
uear Detroit in August.

Maj. W. W. Van Antwerp has been appolnt-
sd postmaster at Jackson.

The Fort Gratiot M. E. church Is to have the
>-lectric light placed therein.

Thirty commission houses In Kalamazoo are
engaged in the sale of celery.

Lapeer county veterans hold their annual re-
union at Lapeer, August 10-80.

The movement toward lifting the debt from
tCalaniazoo college Is succeeding admirably.

Martin Turner, prominently Identified with
the history of Kalamazoo since 1883, Is dead.

William Belderbock. one of the oldest pio-
ueers of Cass county, died in Dowagiac re-
Lently.

A hoop factor)- Is to be erected at Elk Rapids
soon, the product of which will be shipped by
water to different points.

The state mining school, for which a small
appropriation was made by the legislature,

; veifi be located at Houghton.
George B. Gregory, one of the most respect-

ed citizens of Lapeer, is dead. Mr. Gregory
had been a resident of Lapeer 82 years.

i D. C. Binn, editor of a labor journal at Bay
City, and leader of the strike in that city, has
been arrested on a charge of conspiracy.

: Mrs. Erichsen, a well-known Detroit lady,
lied a few days ago. Her body was cremated
at tbe crematorium at Lancaster, Peuu.

In excavating for a water pipe at Jackson,
j the men struck an old stone pavement near the
! river bridge, three feettelow the surface.

The president has appointed William A.
; Lewis postmaster at Evart, in the stead ol

Joseph Sayles, whose commission had expired.
A special election will be held at Bellaire on

July 25 to decide the question of bonding the
township in the Sum of $1,500 to build a town
hall.

George Haire, a former resident of Lenox,
Macomb county, but latterly a rauchman in
Texas, was drowned near Colorado City, Tex,,
last week.

Gov. Alger has presented to the town of
Alger an entire block of ground, on which the
school board will erect a building for school
purposes.

Kennedy O'Brien, manager of the Mercier
house of Maekinac City, while driving at Mack-
Inac island was thrown from a carriage and in
^tantly killed.

An attempt is being made to organize a co-
operative furniture company at Grand Rapids
uith a paid up capital of $50,000, which maybe
Increased to $100,000.

Louis Reaume, who caused such a-relgu ol
terror in Chicago recently, and killed an officer
in that city, has been "declared insane, and
seut to his relatives iu Micigan.

The 400 specimens of Michigan timbers
« hicli were sent to the New Orleiius exposition
have been returned and will be placed In the
museum at the agricultural college.

The Lapeer county soldiers and Bailors' vet-
eran association, which will hold a reunion in
this city on August 19th and 30th, now num-
bers BOB members.—Lapeer Democrat.

The house of K. Burger, at Watersmeet,
burned to the ground and the 5-year old daugh-
ter of Burger perished in the flames. Two
other children wer.? rescued badly scorched.

Gage Begolc, a nephew of ex-Gov. Begole,
was mortally injured while playing cricket 011
Recreation park, Detroit, a few days ago. H
was taken to Harper's hospital, but died a few
hours later.

It is claimed that the vein recently struck
In the Calumet & Heela mine will be a virtual
renewal of the lea?e of life of that famous
miner The new vein shows up well with the
native metal.

Great preparations are being made for tbe
annual encampment of the soldiers' and Bailors
of southeastern Michigan, whichUto be held a'
Devil's Lake, northeast of Hudson, the firs'
week in September.

The coroner's jury In the Eliza Sage murder
case at Allegan returned a verdict that death
was not self-inflicte;!, but was caused by parties
unknown to the jury. The authorities are as
much in the dark us "ever.

Chas. II. Booth ,1 prominent citizen of Kala-
mazoo is under arrest for embezzlement.
There are several counts in the charge, among
them one that he took from his cousin $1,000
through fraduleut represent-i11< n .

Brine 80 per cent stroug has been struck in
Ionia at a depth of 6*) leet. They were not
alter brine, however, but were finking an ar-
tesian well from which a supply of water could
be procured for the city water works.

An injunction hag been granted resttfKnlng
Morgan Christopher of Delta from intercepting

drains of the Detroit, Lansing & Northwest
xaiu passing through his farm. This is the re-
sult of the railroad trouble about two years
ago.

D. G. H. & M., surveyors are looking over
the line of a propoaed cut-off from Coopersville
to Muskcgon, a distausejof 20 miles. At pres-
ent Muskeou has to be rsached in a round-
about way from Coopersville, via Grand
Haven.

The branch reform school and prison board
held a meeting ior organization $t Marquette,
a few days ago. Three members of the board
favor Marquette as av location for the branch
prison. If the board is tied Gov. Alger will
settle it.

Alva McGann, a 14-year old boy from Cleve-
land, O., a passenger on the schooner C. H.
Johuson, was drowned at Marquette while out
rowins in the yawl boat. His body was re-
covered a few hours later and was taken to
Cleveland for burial.

The board of inspectors of the Jackson pris-
on, In company with Warden Hatch, have gone
to Joliet, III., and Michigan City, Ind., to look
at the prisons located there and get some Idea9
on the location of the new boilers about to be
placed in the state prison.

The coroner's jury in the tramp murder case
at Novi, ren-lered a verdict declaring thatWm.
Jones was justified In killing the tramp on tbe
night of July 12, he having resorted to that
measure to protect himself and family. Tho
tramp has not been Identified. .

The Michigan educational exhibit at the
New Orleansexposition has been given the
highest award by the commissioner, and the
Grand Rapids "high school has also been
awarded the diploma for making the best show-
ing of any school in the country.

Dr. F. H. Masseear of Eaton Rapids, was
caught between two cars recently. He was
standing on the platform steps of a passenger
coach when a freight car pulled along side, the
tracks being so close that Dr. Masseear's body
was jammed and severely injured.

A handsome span of black horses, owned by
Theodore Hine of Bay City, attached to a
wagon loaded with pork, ran away the other
evening on the Twenty-third street bridge.
The draw was open and the horses were drown-
ed. Some of the pork was recovered.

Robert Hilton, one of the oldest of the pion-
eers of the Grand River ralley, died in Grand
Rapids recently of old age. " He was born at
Mt. Vernon, Maine, December 1799, and came
to Grand Rapida in 1826, when the population
of that place numbered less than fifty souls.

As the miners were coming up from below
at the Allouez mine, at the close of work the
other evening, one of them named Mitchell
was leaning over the bucket and lost his bal-
ance, falling nearly the whole length of the
shaft. He was crushed to a shapeless mass.

Daniel Root of Hudson produced 6,000
pounds of early amber sugar cane on 40 acres
of land and has applied for the state bounty of
two cents per pound under the act of 1881. Mr.
Root thinks his product would have reached
50,000 pounds had the weather been favorable.

A frightful accident occ-urrcl on the Grand
Trunk railroad in Charlotte the other evening.
An engine ran into a caboose and knocked
Albert Upton of Grand Rapids, who was on
the platform, under the wheels, killing him in-
stantly. His wife was also seriously injured.

The gold seekers of the upper peninsula will
devote a large part of their attention to the
Holyoke silver lead range this summer. Some
remarkable difcoverles are reported from that
region. A'chemlst in Ishpeming assayed a speci-
men last' week which ran over $8,000 to the
ton.

The Hillsdale common council having pass-
ed an ordinance affixing a penalty for cars left
btandingona public street or walk, the right
of the L»ke Snore & Michigan Souther rail-
road to close the public walk between the city
and the depot will soon be brought to a test in
the courts.

The Werford county committee has con-
tracted with J. W. Cobbs, of Cobbs & Mitchell,
to erect a jail iu Cadillac and to rent it to the
county for 10 years ot a rental of $750 per year.
The county reserves the right to purchase the
building at any time after the first year, the
rent already paid to apply on the purchase
price.

Wm. Koepke of East Saginaw, aged 45 years,
end for the past twelve years in the employ 01
the Flint <fe Pere Marquette railroad, dropped
dead while at work the other afternoon, rfive
minutes previously he remarked "I never felt
better In my life." An inquest was held and
a verdict of death by heart disease rendered,
g The Jackson infantry battalion has been o r
ganized and is composed of the Jackson
Guards, Jackson Rifles, Emmet Rifles, Jackson
Grays and the G. A. R. Col. G. Devlin has
been elected lieut-colonel of the battalion and
Capt. Geo. S. White, major. Col. Devlin will
appoint an adjutant, sergeant-major and quar-
termaster.

Kingery & Marble's grist mill in Buchanan
was burned a few days since entailing a loss ol
$5,000 or S6,000, with no insurance. The fire
caught from burning rubbish and was the work
of carelessness. Several adjacent buildings
took fire, but through the heroic efforts of the
department and citizens the flames were pre-
vented from spreading.

On July 7 a lC-months-old child of James
McKane, who resides one and one-half miles
north of Okemos an 1 near the Hardy crossing,
wandered onto the Chicago & Grand Trunk
railroad track and was cut in two by a gravel
train. McKane resided close to the railroad,
and there was no fence between the house
and track to guard against accidents of that
kind.

A ten days ago a large flock or cloud of
grasshoppers, about three-quarters of an inch
Jong and verv green, alighted In a twelve-acre
clover field belonging to Benjamin Parker,
near Royal Oak, and completely destroyed it.
They also destroyed a twelve-acre field of
wheat belonging to Pearly Wheeler. Without
doing any further damage they mysteriously
disappeared.

The annual meeting of the Southern Michi-
gan Medical Society was held at Hillsdale on
the 14th. About thirty members were present
v.nd several new ones were added. The officers
elected for the current year are; Dr. Stephen
H. Clizbe, Coldwater, President; Dr. K. -A.
Everett, Hillsdale, Vice-President; Dr. M. R.
Morden, Adrian, Treasurer; Dr. Whelan, Hills-
dale, Secretary.

The board of control of the Peninsular
school of Mines has decided to locate the
school at Houghton. A committee has been
appointed to arrange with the authorities of
Houghton for the use of rooms In the city fire
engine house and hall for the first two years.
The people of Houghton are anxious to have
the school aud will be willing to furnish rooms
for it. J. N. Wright of Red Jacket, was chosen
president, J. L. Chadburn of Houghton, sec-
retary, and Allen Kane of Houghton, treas-
urer.

Hereafter all merchants establishing them-
selves in husiness in Ishpeming will nave to
pay $250 lito the city treasury, the same to be
applied on taxes if they remain permanently,
and to be forfeited to the city if they leave be-
fore the end of the lirst \ ear. This was done
on account of the Hutchinson jewelry firm,
which was refuged a license, and commenced
business by paying the $59 before required as
a guarantee of all commencing business. It is
expected by the new ordinance to keep out all
outside merchants.

A heavy storm prevailed iu Kalamazoo
couutv on*the 19th. A large tree was shivered
near the asylum iu Kalamazoo, and a hickory
tree struck near the house of Myron Latta of
Oshtemo. Mr. Latta and wife were rendered
unconscious. At Grand Junction lightning
entered the chimney of Mr. Stout's house, hit
the stove, glanced off and struck Mrs. .Stout
on the knees, burning her Hints badly an>l her
stockings and shoes eutireh off her feet. Her-
self and husband were rendered unconscious.
Mr, Beach's barn, south of Bloomiugdale, was
struck, and with its contents destroyed.

Shipments of iron ore from the foiir ports of
the Marquette district for the seven days end-
ing with aud including July 13 show an ag-
gregate of about 9J,000 gross tons. The total
shipments of the year to date have been about
741,000 tons, as against 1,015,776 tons ut a cor-
responding date last year. This remarkable
shrinkage shows pretty plainly what hard lines
miners are having in the Upper Peninsula.
Owing to the closing of many heavy producing
mines lately, the shrlukage for the next two
months will be even greater, and foreshadows
for the current year a very pinched output.

De Graaf, VrJeling & "Co.'s planing mill in
Grand Rapids was discovered to be on tire
about 11 o'clock the other night, and before It
was checked had completely gutted the manu-
facturing portion and badly damaged a large
amount of completed work "for the Adrian and
Kalamazoo court house, which was ready to
ship. The loss is about $35,,0OJ and the insur-
ance 86,000. The building hud been occupied
for twelve years and the company was driven
with work. It is probable that the lire was of
incendiary origin. About fifty men are thrown
out of employment. Twofl emen were in ured.

N. H. Clark's unoccupied building, two miles
out of Novi, was burned to the ground the oth-
er morning, at a loss of $900. The circum-
stances of the burning were peculiar.
It was at first supposed the place was struck
by lightning, but there was no lightning until
long alter the tire. Since the ebool ing of a
tramp by Win. Jones the town has becu infest-
ed by a horde of tramps, who have been mut-
tering vengeance on Joins. The latter had a
SI,30(3 thresher stored in building adjoining
tbe Burnt structure, ami it Is believed that the
fire was set witb the purpose of destroying
Jones' machine,

A HITCH.

RUSSIAN MOVEMENTS OF A THREATEN-
ING NATURE.

Foreign Now3 Epitome.

The London Daily Telegraph says that the
negotiations between England and Russia re-
Kaiding the Afghan frontier quest.on have be-
L^come serious. Ru;siu is perferring new
claims and refuses !o yield to Lord Salisbury,
whose t >ne, although studiously friendly, is
firm. The Standard^ in commenting upon the
same subject, declares that England will never
condone a second editiou of the Penjdeh out-
rage.

The Standard, in an editorial on the reported
advance of Russian troops toZu'.flcarpass, says
that although more rens-mring news has been
received from Col. Ridgeway, the chief of the
British Afghan boundary commission, the news
from other sources regarding the Russian
movements is of the gravest character. The
only redeeming feature of the intelligence from
Afghanistan, says the Standard, is that the
Afghans have attached themselves more firmly
than ever to our side.

An effort is being made to reorganize the
Munster bank of Dublin and Cork.

Two hundred persons in Rome were poison-
ed by eating ice cream. The confectioner
who supplied the cream ha3 been arrested.

The Russians are becoming aggressive and
appear intent on forcing a war with the Af-
ghans. A correspondent of a London paper
says that the Russian fores under Col. ALk-
hanoff arc advancing en masse on Zulficar
Pass from the various points near the frontier
held by the Russians, but principally from
Sariahs, and makes but little effort at conceal-
ing tbeir intention*. The Afghans are much
alarmed by this forward movement of the Rus-
sians and exhibit anxiety lest the Russians may
take possession of the pass and march on
Herat. They are d -termined, however, to op-
pose any further advances by the Russians
with all"the force at their command, and
should the Russians persist in their course a
bloody conflict cannot much longer be avoided.

THE COUNTRY AT LARGE.

AID T.) A EEBEL.
Messrs. Charles Langeller and A. Fontaine

of Montreal, are about to eo to the centers of
the French Canadian population in the United
States to solicit assistance for the defense of
RieL It Is probable that Gabriel Dumont will
accompany the party on their mission.

RESTED 'KM 1UOIIT.
Between 1,000 and 1,200 strikers in Cleve-

land attempted to make an attack on the plate
mill at Newburg-, armed with clubs and stones.
At the entranceTto the mill they were met by
about Gu jiolic men. who used their clubs anil
revolvers with telling effect, scattering the
strikers iu every direction, about 40 of whom
were seriously injured, two fatally.

KOACH'S KUIN.

John Roach, the well-known ship builder,
has made an assignment. The liabilities are
not known, but are well up in the millions.
The failure is said to be due to the decision ot
the attorney-general on the Dolphin matter.
The particularly unpleasant feature of this
failure is the throwing out of employment of
about 3,000 men at a time when business Is
dull.

POMEROT'B PLAX.
Brick Pomeroy, who is now In Washington,

has announced that he will receive subscrip-
tions for a monument to Mrs. Surratt, who, he
says, was innocent and was murdered. He as
Berts that a majority of her military judge?
have committed suicide, and that all are dead
except Judge Holt, who is almost crazy, a
proof, he adds, that they saw ttie injustice of
their act.

MULLETT PROTESTS.
H. B. Mullett, formerly supervising architect

of the treasury, ha3 written a vigorous protest
against employing convict labor in government
buildings, which has been laid before Secretary
Manning. He says the unwritten law and
general custom forbid the degrading of honest
labor by such a course, and that the depart-
ment had a perfect right to reject the Joliet
and all bids.

k. COTTON ENEMY.
The dreaded web worm has made Its appear-

ance in several cotton fields south of Dallas,
along the river. Thus far their ravages have
been confined to a district only a few miles
square. Planters dread this worm more than
any other and considerable anxiety exists
among cotton dealers of north Texas over the
sudden appearance of thi6 scourge in the very
heart of the cotton belt.

OVER THE FALLS.
Mrs. Mclntyre of Welland, Ont, was swept

over Niagara Falls on the day of the celebra-
tion of tfie transfer of Niagara park to the
public. Mrs. Mclntyre was a young woman of
a particularly daring nature, and attempted to
go up a flume bridge leading from the main
walk, when she became dizzy, lost her balance
and fell into ths water. She was swept under
the main bridge and dashed to death just
below.
VIRGINIA REPUBLICANS SELECT CANDIDATES.

The Republicans of Virginia mot in conven-
tion in Richmond July 16. After the adoption of
a platform, and resolutions of tbe sympathy for
Gen. Grant, the nom:nation of candidates was
then proceeded with and an hour and a half was
occupied In nominating John S. Wrise for gov-
ernor; H. Clinton Wood of Scott county for
Lieutenant-Governor, and Capt. Frank S. Blair
of Wythe, for Attorney-General, were nomi-
nated by acclamation, after which at 8:20 a. m,
the convention adjourned.

A DAKOTA CYCLONE.
A severe storm passed over portions of Da-

kota the other night. At Highmore and Hola-
bird there was a regular cyclone, the latter
town beiDg almost torn to pieces, but no lives
lost in town. A. P. Reed, grain dealer of
Miller, was killed, presumably by lightning,
there being no mark whatever found on the
body. E. B. Thompson, living two miles from
Highmore, was carried 40 rods and his neck
broken. Fifteen houses were blown to pieces
at Highmore and others badly damaged.

DANGERS Or FORDINQ.

Six persons were drowned in Walnut river,
seven miles below Douglass, Kansas, while
fording the river. Anson Carman and wife
and Mrs. J. Carman, their son's wife, drove in-
to the stream, which had risen during the
night from recent rains, and were swept down
out of sight of the second wagon, which came
down to the ford a few minutes later. In the
second wagon were Mr. and Mrs. Koots and
Mr. Jay Carman. They drove into the stream
and were swept down also. Only Anson Car-
man was rescued alive.

HUNDREDS OF REBELS KILLED.
The following dispatch from Panama Is pub-

lished: "The combat between the forces of
the revolutionists and those of Quintero Cal-
deron toek place at Tamalameque. The re-
sult as communicated is as follows: A loss of
more than 300 among the. killed and wounded
and prisoners on the side of the rebels. Among
the former is ex Gen. Fortunate Bernal. The
steamer Medellin, belonging to the rebels, was
afterwards burned. It the explosion which
followed ex-Gens. Pedro Sarmiento and Daniel
Hernandez and ex-Col. Capltallno Orando
were killed."

A PLUCKY WARDEX.
For several days there has been serious

trouble In the Brcoklyn penitentiary, which
culminated in a plot by"several convicts to kill
the warden. Learning of this the warden,
with eight assistunts armed with revolvers,
weut iu:<> ihe ward. The cells are so arranged
that to opeu one, all must be opened. Stat.on-
iii',r an on:c T at eaeb cell, with an order to
shoot tbe first convict who left his cell, the
warden took the ringleader of the revolt and
Kiive him 15 lashes on the bare back. This
promptness on the part of the warden effectual
lv quelled the revolt.

HE FLED TC Cl'BA.
W. A. Jackson, the wealthy cattleman of

Hillsbjro, Texas, who recently fled the country
leaving debts to the amount of $3J0,C00 is in
Cuba. After selling his train load of cattle in
Chicago he pocketed the proceeds amounting
to nea-ly *(S0 0o0 and went to New York where
he took the steamer for Cuba. Fearing the
effect of his ignoble flight upou tue mind of
his senstative wife he sent her, through a
friend In St. Louis, a long cable message from
Havana, defending his course and begging his
wiie's forgiveness. Bv this means his hiding
place was revealed. H'l many creditors have
as yet taken no steps toward his extradition.

A SPECIAL ORDER.
The president has made the following special

civil-service rule: Appointments to the 150
places In the pension oliice provided to Ix" fill-
ed by the act of March 3, 1SN">, except so far as
they may be tilled by promotions or transfers,
must be "separately appointed by the appoint-
ing power in as near conform ty to the second
section cf the act of January i"6, 1SS3 as the
need of illlihg them promptly and the resi-
dence and qualifications of the apylicauts will
permit. The sect.on above referred to provides
that appointments shall be apportioned among
the stati s and territories and the District of
Columbia upon the basis of population ascer-
tained at the last preceding census.

T1IE TRAFFIC IX DAISIES.
Another white girl baby lias been found in

possession of Chinese foster parents iu a loath-
some (Jen in the Chinese quarters of Sau Fran-
Cisco. Tke Mongolians having the bftby in
coarse said that tbe abild waf two years old

and had been namen Chuen Ho. It cost thoin :
originally $100, and as it was sickly thej had
paid to physicians over three times the pur-
chase price. The babe was gi/cn in charge of
the «ecretarv of the society for the prevention
of cruelty to children. This makes 3< white
girls taken from Chinese, to whom they havo
been sold by inhuman parents or mercenary
mid-A'ive8 within the last year. The purposa
of their purchase is no secret among the
wealthy merchant* of the Chinese quarter.

A BETKASliH'S KATE.
Ida Kimbull, aged ID, the beautiful and ac-

comp'i-hed daughter of Hiram Kimhali, the
banker of Bedford, la., shot and killed T. it.
Giles. Miss Kimball called on Giles at his
music store and after a fevvmo 11 nts eonversa
tiou suddenly rtrew a revolver from her dress
and fired Uvo shot- Into his head. Giles died
within an hour. After th3 shooting the girl
walked bwiftly to her home. She told her
mother that Giles had betrayed her two yean
before and that she could bear it nn lonzer.
On hearing her daughter's confession Mrs.
Kimball tell in:ens.ble and has remained un-
cons-ious ever since. Mr. Kimball is nearly crazy
with grief, but tbe girl remains apparently free
from any deep emotion. She has not b^en ar-
rested. Giles' wife is completely prostrated
by the blow.

NEWSPAPER 0FMCE9 BURNED.
The building at Tenth and D. streets,

Washington, occupied by the Critic, Daily
Post, Sunday Gazette, National Repub-
lican and several other tenants,
caught fire and was co:npl't°ly guttei by the
flames, the presses and stocks on the lower
being badly Injured by water. The firemen
worked hard, and one, Michael W. Conway, a
Chicago fireman, volunteered his services to
Chief Cronan, was put in command of sev-
eral companies and old effective service. The
fire brok-i out in thee i ctrit light eng ne room.
The losses on the bu Idmg are $y,000. Siihon
Hutchins being the owner, Hutchins also
loses the plates and 5,10) copies < f « new book,
"Washington Past and Pie -ent." The presses
destroyed were worth $^0,000. These losses
will make a total of $150,010.

AN OLD-TIME "OBSERVER" GONE.
The Rev. Samuel Irenaeus Prime, D. D.,

editor of the New York Observer, for the past
45 years,dlL'd at Manchester, Vt.,a few days ago
aged 73 years. Dr. Prime was attacked by paraly-
sis last Sunday and since then he has been steadi-
ly sinking. He was born at Ballston, N. Y.,1^12,
graduted at Williams college when 17 and
immediately began his studies for the ministry
at Princeton, entering the ministry of the
Presbyterian church. He preached for several
years,"but in 18t0 gave up the ministry to be-
come editor of the New York Observer, in
which he has written as "Irenaeus." He has
written upwards of 40 books. He was made a
D. D. by Hampden Sidney college, Va. He
comes of a brilliant family,"his brother Edward
D. Griffin Prime, being associate editor of the
Observer, while another brother, Wm. Cooper
Prime, was for many years editor of the New
York Journal of Commerce.

DIED AT HIS POST.
An express train running between Atlantic

City and Philadelphia ran through an open
switch at Frankville and struck a lumber car.
The Pullman car which was next to the engine,
turned around, its hind trucks bein? left on
the track. Its occupants were badly shaken
but none seriously hurt. The passengers of
the smoking car were compelled to climb out
of the window. The rest of ths train remain-
ed on the track. Geo. Murphy, engineer, had
ample time to jump and save his life, but he
bravely remained at his post, put on the air
bk d d th th thottlebrakef reversed, and threw open 'the throttle.
The engine crashed into the lumber car and ; „„„„,
with the tender turned completely over bury- I ]ect ,ot l t s anf,e\e" ai'L>

!- a lew f ° r days, so that the seting Murphy under it. Murphy died in 1
moment* after the accident. There were about
150 passengers on the train, who say their
lives were saved by the bravery of the engi-
neer. A rigid investigation will be made to
asertain the responsibility for the misplaced
switch.

MORE LANDS.
Land Commissioner Sparks has rendered a

decision on the Inquiry of the receiver of the
land office at Walla Walla W. T.. as to wheth-
1 r the Northern Paciitc railroad company is
entitled to land regularly settled upon by "one
settler, but which was, by a change in the line
of the road, brought within its Indemnity
limits. He holds that a withJi au'al ot the land
by the commissioner wh"n witbJiawals fr> m
settlement, entrv, or otber appropriation are
not required by law, is effective oaly as infor-
mal on in defining the limits with.n which in-
demaity selections may be made in a proper
time and manner, but It is not operat.ve as a
prohibition of sett ernes;ts and entries within
such limits under the public 1 ncl l.w- prior to
the time when a lawful select.on bv the rail-
road company has been made. Ii the secretary
of the interior sustains this decision it will re-
store to the entry under the homestead and
other laws, many millions of acres of public
land which have'been kept out of the market
for years because claimed by railroad corpora-
tions.

Ex-Senator9 Bruce and Bogy.
Ben: PerlcyPoorc's Reminiscences.

Blanche K. Bruce, whose signature
&s Register of the Treasury now graces
eve y national bank bill, was very pop-
ular while he was in the senate, al-
though ho is of African descent. Un-
obtrusive, attent;ve to business, nnd
modest, he conquered the prejudices
aga nst h.s race, and wa-s treated with
marked courtesy by his assoc ates.
One day alter ho had been a Senator
for two years or more, Senator Bogy,
the aristocratic des endant of one ol
tho old French famil o? of St. Louis,
took a seat by his s de saying: ".Mr.
Bruce, I have a bill here I wa-it you to
vote for. It is one in which I have a
gr at personal interest. It has noth-
ing political in it. Look at it and toll
me what you think." Bruce laughed
a* he said: "Senator Bogy, I hope we
shall arrange this more satisfactorily
than our la;t busines tran action.
"Our last business transaction? What,
do you mean?" "Don't you remember
mealing me before my coming to the
Senate?" "Most decidedly no."
"I think I can refresh your memory,
Senator. Some twenty years ago you
were one day running down Olive
street in a hurry to catch a steamer.
You wer; carrying a very heavy val S3.
The day was very hot. Don't you re-
member the colored boy who came up
and o 'ered to carry the vnl;se down to
the levee lor 2J cents? You ran along
with the bov. Soon the wharf dock
was reached. The boat was just swing-
ing out. You ran and jumped on
board. You called for the valise. The
colored boy put the valise behind his
back and called for his 2J cents. You
hunted, fished out 25 cents, and tossed
it ashore; but the gap was too wide to
toss the valise. The captain had to
stop the boat and back up before you
could get your val'se. Do you remem-
ber that?'' "Well, I should' say I did."
"I was that colored boy."

Treed by Pigs.
Household Words.

Treed by pigs is not exactly the pos-
ition in which we should expect to find
a colonial secretary—at least, not oft-
en. But when Mr. Fowler, colonial
secretary of the Honduras, was re-
cently exploring tho interior of the col-
ony, he was overtaken by a drove of
peccaries, and had only time to take a
snap-shot at the first of them, and
scramble up a tree, dropping his rillo
in tho performance, before the whole
pack were round his perch, gnashing
their teeth at him, grunting and sharp-
ening their tusks against the tree.
Kow the peccary is not only ferocious,
but patient, and rather than let an ob-

will vrait about
secretary had be-

HIAGABA FREE

Showmen and Hackmen Can
Bleed TJs.

So Longer

Niagara Falls and park are at last secured to
the public, and tbe hackmen. guides and others
of tbeir ilk who have a 1 these years been mik-
ing money out of unsuspecting, verdant, and
helpless humanity, can now retire upon u hat
they have made. " Th:• exercises attending the
transfer were held at Niagara, an.', were wit-
nessed by about 50.0J0 people.

The exercises of the day were begun with
the tiring of,a hundred guns at sunrise. All the
business houses of the city were gaily decorated
and the streets presented"a gorgous spectacle.
At an Informal meeting of the commissioners
held at the Cataract house the following dis-
patch was received:

LOSDOX. En?.. July 14. 1835.
To the Representatives of 'the State of New

York at Niagara Falls.
The commissioners' reservat'oa society con-

pratulate the state of New York on securing j
Niagara Falls to the public.

Ex-Gov. Tilden sent a telegram to the com-
mlttee expressinj his regret at i.ot being able
to attend. Notwithstanding the rain of the
morninsr the committee of arrangements de- |
elded that the ceremonies should not, be '•
postponed, and accordingly the speakers and j
as many as possible of the \ Uitors assembled
under the pavilion nnd at the appointed time i
Bishop Coxe commenced the proceedings with I
prayer. Letters wer,1 read from the governor- ,
general of Canada and President Cleveland, ]
expressing their regret at tbeir inability to at- j
tend the ceremonies.

Ex-Lieut, Gnv. Dorsheimer, president of the
commission* then made the presentation ad- !
dresses, alter which Gov. Hill accepted the res- ;
ervatlon on bthilf of the people of the State '
of New York. There were about 25,0)0 people
In the park in which the pavilion hail been j
erected.

Addresses were made by Erastus Brooks,
James C. Carter, orator of the day, Lieut.-Gov.
Robinson of Canada, and Attorney-General
Mowat

Mr. J. C. Carter began his adlress with an
allusiou to the discovery of the falls by La
Halle and his associates about 200 years ago.
He reviewed the cause which induced the con-
verting of the falls into a statj reservation,
and recited the progie s of the legislation that
finally secured the property from the hands of
private parties. Concludhrj; he said:

Our work to-day is to restore a neglected
oracle—to manifest our sense of the pre emi-
nent importance of tbis miracle of nature as a
teacher—a source of every softening and ele-
vating influence—to leave its own creative
powers to reproduce its original majesty and to
throw wide open its beautiful gates that all, of
whatever race or clime, mav enter.

But though the task of New York is accomp-
lished, the whole work is not yet finished. The
great aud friendly nation which occupies the
opposite bank holds in her hands a matchless
part of the glories of Niagara. We have no
doubt that she is fully sensible of the duty
which her dominion imposes, nor that that
duty will be fully disch.irjed. Our own 1 n-
deavor had its origin in part in a suggestion
proceeding from her chief magistrate. Our
example cannot but stimu'ate her to decisive
action. And what better pledge of everlasfng
amity could be given than a mutual and peace-
ful guardianship over these beautiful banks?
The "tumult of contesting arnres engaged in
fraternal strife was once d. owned by the thun-
der of the cataract. Does it not forever say
"Peace; be still!" to the passions by which
such strife is engenderedi
"Oh! may the waves which madden In thy

deep.
There spend their rage, nor climb the encircl-

ing steep,
And till the conflict of thv surges cease
The nat 01s on thy banks repose in peace."

Aft r the singing of the hymn "America"
aud the doxolusy, the exercises wi re closed
<viih the henedictlou by Bisliop Coxe. 1

In the afternoon there was a parade and re-
view of troops and in the evening a grand dis-
plav of fire works, witu ssed by an immense
gathering of people. It Is est'mjited th*t 50,-
OtO visitors witnessed the ceremonies. j

CONDENSED NEWS.
Fifteen Mexican- were killed in an engage'

inent with the Indians at Eagle Pass on the
Rio Grande river.

Six editions of Miss Cleveland's book have
already becu sold, five iu America and one
abroad. A seventh edition is in press. The
author still refuses to let her portrait appear
in Ute book,

fore him only two courses—either to
remain where lie was until he should
drop down among the swine from
sheer exhaustion an 1 hunger, or else
to commit suicide at once by coming
clown to be eaten there and then.
While he was in this dilemma, how-
ever, what should come along—and
looking out for his supper, too—but
a jaguar. Never was beast of prey so
opportune, for t 1 lias a partic-
ular fondness for wild pork, m l the
peccaries know it. for co sooner did
they see the great ruddy hejui thrust
out' through' the bushes than they
bolted helter-skelter, forgettng, iu
the.r anxiety to save their own bacon,
ttie meal they were themselves leaving
up the tree. The Jagnar was off after1

the sw ne with admirable prompitude,
and the secretary, find n# the coast
clear, came down rig, as he
walked towards the camp, upon the
admirable arrangements of nature,
who. having mada peccaries to eat
chief secretaries, prbvidi d also jaguars
o eat the peccar'es.

Perfumes and Disinfection.
Genileman'i Magazine.

Professor Mantegazzi found that
nearly all the essenct 1 nseil in perfum-
ery, and many others not appropriated
by the perfumer, when exposed to the
a r and light devek) He says
that "the oxidation of these essences is
one of the most convergent means of
producing ozone, since, even when in
a verv minute quantity, they can ozon-
ize a large quantity of oxygen. wh:le
their action is very persistent; that in
the greater number of essences, in or-
der, 10 develop ozone, require tho direct
rays of the sun; in a small number ol
cases they eflect the change with dif-
fused light; in few or none iu dark-
ness." Even u vessel that has been
perfumed with an essence and after-
wards washed aud dried, st.ll devel-
ops ozone, provided a slight odor re-
mains.

The most effective essences are those
of chem', laurel, palma rosa. cloves,
lavender, mint,juniper, lemons, fennel
and bergamot; the leas effective are
anise, nut meg, eajegut and thyme.
Mantegazzi adeb that "camphor, as
an ozonogenic agent, is inferior to any
of the above named essences." These
facts should be better known than they
are. Our grandmothers used perfumes
as disinfectants, nnd ozone bens; the
mo3t effective of oxidizing disinfectants
it appears that they wen- right lu the
east, where there is much need for
atmospheric purificafon, the old faith
in perfumes still remains. With us it
is now generally supposed that such
perfumes merely hide tho malodor,
and deceive us, bat if Manlegazzi and
Dr. Anders are right this modern no-
tion is a fallacy.

The General's Criticism.
Chronicle "Undertone

There was a commotion in the place
the other day v, hen Gen. Turnb 11 vis-
ited the "Battle of Waterloo" panora-
ma. The crowd did not recognize h;m
for a little while, as lie was in plain
Alta costume. When they did the doors
wore closed and the people fell back to
jrive him a good view of the picture.
They wa ted for tho general's critic sm.
He surveyed it for a long time, most
critically. Tw.ce or three times he ap-
peared about ID speak, and tho crowd
stopped bi e:\thi; g. Twice or three times
theciowd wore disappointed. At la-t
he appeared satisfied. He turned and
said in an impressive voice:

"I cannot see a place on th:s battle-
field where a man would be safe."

1. mi 1- m

A Main's farmer announces that a
vicious cow can be cured of kicking
by catching her by the leg whenever
she begins to kick. An Illinois farmer
recently triee the experiment, and now
he says that he is willing to be blankety
blank blanked if the Maine man will
ever get away alive if he catches him
west of the Indiana line. Hi looks as
if he had thrown himself into the
breech of a bologna mill and gone
through the entire machine before it
could be stopped.

A young girl, being asked recently,
as she returned from the arculating
library with the latest novel, if she
had ever read Shakspeare, tossed her
pretty head and answered: "Shaks-
peai'e? Of course I have, I ffl-id it
Wtujn. it grrt came out.''

i
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Foit a long time the death of Gen. U-
S. Grant has been expected, and when it
was' flashed over the wires yesterday
that he had quietly passed away, general
feelings of sorrow were expressed on
every hand. While the distinguished citi-
zen and soldier had his faulto like other
mortals, they were out-balanced by his
noble qualities of hand and heart. He
had a warm hold on the affections of the
American people, who will sincerely
mourn his loan. The death of General
Grant teaches one lesson, it teaches us
that a man may be raised in obscurity and
want and yet hand down to posterity a
name that will live through all ages.
No man was better known than he. His
fame was not confined to this nation
alone, but across the ocean and in for-
eign lands the people sought to do him
homage. He was beyond question the
greatest general of modern times.

Deacon Richard Smith, of the fiery
and untamed Cincinnati Commercial
Gazette, has astounded a Washington
correspondent by declaring that the re-
publicans cannot carry Ohio in October
by wilfully antagonizing President Cleve
land, for the reason that "thus far the
republicans of Ohio have no complaint
to make against him and are satisfied
with his course in keeping republicans
in office."

Pontiac Bill Poster: John Roach, of
ship building notoriety, surprised the
country by making an assignment. But
for official favoritism he would have
failed long ago, as he was in the habit of
taking contracts way below what careful
men figured their actual cost. Up to
the election of President Cleveland
Roach was secretary of the navy to all
intents and purposes, and was given
advantages no other man ever enjoyed.
One by one the republics n roses fade.

The statement of "Buffalo Bill" that
the Indians have been outrageously
abused, has a great deal of circumstan-
tial evidence to support it. If the whites
who have to do with them and who have
twice as great advantages of civilization
would behave themselves half as well as
the Indians, and if the government were
as prompt in inflicting punishment upon
rascally and savage whites as upon the
Indians, the trouble from Indian out-
breaks would be comparatively small.
The policy that the only good Indian is
a dead one, better becomes barbarians
than an enlightened Christian nation.

Breeze's Herald says: The green-
backers of Iowa, under the guidance of
Gen. Weaver and ex-congressman Gil
lette, have accepted the policy of fusion
that has been so successful in Michigan.
The candidate for lieutenant governor is
Hon. E. H. Gillette, chairman of the na-
tional greenback committe, and former
colleague of Gen. Weaver in congress.
He is a fanner and jouralist. This fu-
sion action in Iowa, taken by the advice
of the greatest and best of the leaders of
the greenback party is a vindication of
the wisdom of fusion in Michigan, and
should put an end to the kicking against
that policy by all the loyal greenback
ers.

Chicago Herald : " Carried to this
logic end this practice of employing
large forces of armed men from detec-
tive agencies in remote cities to be used
in the various states at the will of em
ployers would invariably result in sen
ous difficulties. If a Chicago firm may
send 200 armed men into Michigan to
usurp the police authority of the state,
what is to prevent a New York firm from
marching 10,000 men into Chicago to
annoy its citizens and disturb the peace?
It is of supreme importance that the
law should be enforced, but it is also de-
sirable to have the work done by the
proper authority, which is always access-
ible and always ample."

AN ex-confederate visited Gen. Grant
recently and among other things the
atter said: "I have witnessed since my
sickness, just what I havo wished to seo
wer since the war—harmony and good
eeling between the sections. I have

always contended that if there had been
nobody loft but the soldiers wo would
have had peace in a year. .and are
the only two that I know of who do not
seem to be satisfied on the southern
side. We havo some on our side who
ailed to accomplish as much as they

wished, or who did not get warmed up
o the light nutil it was all over who
iave not had quite full satisfaction.
Che great majority, too, of those who did
not go into the war have long since
grown tried of the long controversy.
We may now well look forward to a
perpetual peace at home and a national
strength that will screen us against any
foreign complications. I believe myself
that the war was worth all it cost us,
fearful as that was. Since it was over
[ have visited every state in Europe and
a number in the East. I know now, as
[ did not know before, the value of our
institutions."

SPKAKING of prohibition in Iowa, the
Dayenport Democrat says that "in re-
sponse to inquiries a large number oi
cities and towns in the state have given
their testimony as to the practical work-
ings of the law, which has now been in
force a little over a year. The responses
come in most cases from mayors, and in
the remainder from the clerk or marsha'
for whom the Democrat vouches as trust-
worthy. Fully half the mayors, includ
ing those of all the larger cities, repori
that the liquor traffic is carried on openly
in spite of the law. Nearly all others
report that it is carried on with unsuc
cessful attempts at concealment. In
most of the large cities the number o:
saloons was largely increased. Daven-
port has 150, where before the prohibi-
tion law it had only 130. Burlington has
108 instead of the 68 which met the pop
ular demand a year ago. In Counci
Bluffs the increase during the year has
been from 50 to 75; and in the entire
state the reported present number is 916
while before the law went into opera
tion there were but 770."

No witness as to the effect of a demo
cratio administration upon the condition
of the negroes in the South could be
summoned whose testimony ought to
have more weight with northern repub
licans than that of John R. Lynch, the
temporary chairman of the last republi-
oan national convention. Mr. Lynch is
a colored man and a strong republican
who on general principles is disposed to
"view with alarm" the course of the demo
crats, and who should be prompt to
discern the first sign of special danger to
his race. Mr. Lynch commends very
highly the president's action in revoking
the appointment of Meade, the Copiah
County (Miss.) ruffian and says that many
of the white bourbons in the south are
disappointed at the president's policy o
moderation. As for the blacks, he says
"There was some apprehension on the
part of the colored people in conse
quence of democratic ascendancy, bu
that has been entirely allayed." In other
words, for the first time since they were
emancipated, the negroes now feel as
sured that their furture is as safe with
one party in power as with the other
No sign could be more fruitful of prom
we for both races.—Nation.

Adjutant General Kirkloy of the U. S.
army has been trying to arrive at the
Union loss in the war of the great re-
bellion, but the task has been exceed-
ingly difficult for the reason that no death
rates were kept in the foul prison pens of
the south. As near as could be ascer-
tained the total Union loss was 3,59,496 •
Of this number 110,038 were killed or
died of wounds; 224,586 died of disease;
4,944 were drowned; 4,114 deaths were
accidental; 524 were murdered; 100 were
killed after they were captured; 391
committed suicide; 267 were executed;
64 were executed by the enemy; 313 died
of sunstroke; 2,034 other known causes;
and 12,121 died of causes not stated
There never has been any effort made to
obtain statistics on the rebel side, but it
can not be far out of the way to estimate
that the southern losses were equal to
our own. Add to this the loss in the navy
on both sides, the prisoners who died un-
counted, and the ghastly sum total is at
least three-quarters of a million of lives
to the nation. So far as union losses by
states are concerned New York heads the
list with 46,534; Ohio comes next with
35,475; Illinois third with 34,384; then
Pennsylvania with 33,184; Indiana with
26,672; Then follow Michigan, Missouri,
Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Iowa, and
Kentucky, which contributed between
10,000 and 15,000 each; and all thereat
less than 7,000 each.

1 >etroit Post: J. M. Ashley, Jr., of the
Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk, was
u Detroit yesterday aud left in the eve-

ning lor Howell. Mr. Ashley said that
lis road was progressing satisfactorily,
t had been expected that the Detroit,

ising & Northern track could be used
nto Howell, but the latter road will not
uoke the arrangement. Therefore the
Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk will
ay a truck of ite own through Howell,
lassing within a block of the courthouse.
Phis will give it an advantage over the
Jetroit, Lansing & Northern, the track
if which is on the outskirts of the town.
Chis advantage will be increased when
,he Michigan air line from Soutli Lyon
*> Detroit is constructed over whioh the
Toledo folks will nin trains to Detroit.

An officer of the Nineteenth district
itation house, Eight and Lombard sts.,
ast night brought in well-dressed slightly
utoxicated man with a valise, whom he
lad found holding an animated conver-
sation with a lamp post, and threatening
o pulverize it, if it did not direct him to
he Now York depot.
"I told him I would bring him to the

depot," whispered the policeman to the
jlargeant.

"Gimme a ticket for Noo York," said
ihe prisoner to the Sargeant, laying
eighty-seven cents on the desk, all the
money he had.

'Here you are, sir. One through
licket, including a lower section sleeping
>erth," said the Sargeant, handing him a
icket for a raffle.

'All aboard!" shouted the turnkey, in
a tone that would have caused an ordin-
ary station hand to blush for his own
un worthiness.

"Whoop!" came from one of the patrol-
men in imitation of a locomotive, while
another picked up his valise and, throw-
ng it on a stretcher that stood in the

corner, wheeled it around the room, com-
pleting the doception and making the
would-be traveler believe he was in a
railroad station. He was quietly led to
a cell and soon fell into a slumber.

'•Iso verry sorry, DOBS, dat I was led
astray ter take de watch," said Jim
Webster to an Austin justice.

"I am glad to see that you regret your
crime. What was it that led you to take
;he watch? replied His Honor, calmly.

"I was deluded by de chain, sah. I
jleeved it was a solid gold chain, and dat
ar was a gold watch hanging at de eend
of it. De chain deluded me, sah, inter
making de watch. De brass chain am de
:ourse ob all ob dese heah complerca-

shuns."
'You will not be deceived by chains

for a time at least if I can help it," re-
marked His Honor, giving him two
months on the chain gang.

Year after year, for more than a quar
ter of a century, Harper's Weekly, with
pen and pencil, fought the battles of the
republican party with a degree of abili
ty, brilliancy and effectiveness that ex-
cited the admiration of ite party and the
envy of the rest of the republican press.
Last year it raised its voice against the
nomination of Mr. Blaine and refused to
support him after the party's convention
had named him as its standard bearer.
On the contrary, it labored as zealously
for the election of Mr. Cleveland as it
ever did for a candidate of its own polit
ical faith, and as yet it has no cause for
regret. Its last issue contains a lengthy
and commendatory editorial upon the
recent New York appointments which
concudes with the following:

Since the spoils system was introduced
into the national administration no pres-
ident of any party has given such signal
and conclusive evidence both of his re-
form convictions and his official courage
as the democratic president Cleveland in
ro-appointing a republican post-master ol
New York; in selecting for collector a
democratic business man who is not a
politician, and who frankly delares his
pupose to enforce the reform system; in
promoting to the appraisership a demo-
cratic assistant appraiser who is not a
politician, and who is thoroughly versed
in the duties of his office; and in restor-
ing to his old place, to which a republi-
can president declined to re-appoint him
one of the very ablest and best republi
can custom officers, whose absolute fidel-
ity to reform the president personally
knows by long official association. It is
mere partisan fury to deny to a presi-
dent who ha9 done these things, anc
who was not elected upon a declarec
party policy of adhesion to reform, the
strongest principle and the highest cour-
age. Nor will any sincere friend of ad
ministrative reform deny that such exec-
utive action is of the utmost service to
ward the final overthrow of the odious
arid un-American spoils system which
deprives the great body of American
citizens in both parties of a free and
equal chance to secure a place in the
employment of the government. Cer-
tainly no voter who supported Mr.
Cleveland because ho believed him to be
sincerely resolved upon reform, has yel
had reason to regret his action.

Real Estate Transfers.

Pardy H. Green to Nicholas Max
property in Ypsilanti, $775.

Harvey and Henry Cornwell to Corn
well Mfg Co., of A. A., 815,000.

Betsey Hutchinson to Caroline H
Palmer, Ypsilanti, $2,500.

Frank J. Inward to Chas. S. Smith
Ypsilanti, $1,865.

Hiram Faircliild to Chas. S. Smith,
Ypsilpnti, $500.

Jno. W. Blakeslee to Burt Lownsbury
York, $490.

Jno. W. Blakeslee et al., to Jno. Scot
York, $735.67.

Anneth M. Lazelle to Mary E. Stoner
Bridgewater, $2,000.

Laora Ninan to Henry Hudson, Lyn
don, $800.

" Can't afford to advertise, it costs too
much!" So, so! Why don't you pu
your goods into a shed on a back stree
because it costs something for a nice
store in the business part of town ; use
old dry goods boxes because you "can'
aflord" to put in nice attractive counters
put up no Bign, because signs cost some
thing; spend nothing for advertising
your business because "costs too much!'
Then growl about hard times, because
people go to those who do advertise, in
stead of spending time to hunt you up
No wonder you can't afford to advertisi
when you don't let people know whert
you are and what you have to sell! An<
then jour trade is so small that whei
you have a customer you are compellec
to put a larger margin on what he wants
or you "can't afford" to sell to him
and live. Don't envy your enterprising
neighbors who advertise, when you see
their stores full of customers while yours
is empty, but wake up and go and do
likewise.—Exchange.

" What are you going to do when yoi
grow up, if you don't know how to ci
pher?'' asked a Harlem school teacher o
a rather slow boy. " I am going to be a
school teacher, and make the boyB do al
the ciphering," was the impudent reply.

TIRED AND LANGUID WOMEN.—How
many women there are of whom these
words are true: "They feel languid and
tired, hardly able to bear their wight on
their feet, the bloom all gone from their
cheeks, irratable and cross without mean-
ing to be, nerves all upset, worried with
the children, fretted over little things'
a burden to themselves, and yet with no
acute disease." What a pity it is. But
a few bottles of Parker's Tonic will drive
all this away, and relieve the troubles
peculiar to their sex.

"Jeerns," said Parson Bledso of the
Blue Light Tabernacle," why don't you
pray fur rain?" "Bekase de Bible says
prarars ob de wicked availeth naught."
" I know it, Jeems, but yer mout pray
like a good feller."

A WALKING SKELETON.—Mr. E. Sprin-
ger, of Meohanicsburg, Pa , writes: "1
was afflicted with lung fever and abscess
on lungs and reduced to a walking skel-
eton. Got a free trial bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
which did me so much good that I boughi
a dollar bottle. After using three bot-
tles I found myself once more a man
completely restored to health, with t
hearty appetite, and a gain in flesh ol
48 pounds." Call at Eberbach & Son's
Drug Store and get a free trial bottle ol
this certain cure for all Lung Diseases
Large bottles $1.

Mamma (pointing to some unclothec
cherubs): " Lizzie, if your are a good gir
you will go to heaven and be like those
little angels." Lizzie (who has a stricl
sense of propreity): Well, I hope I'll be
better dressed than they are."

City Locals.

Leave Sunday orders for Ice-Cream
and Ices, at Grangers' State-st.

Grangers, State-st., are having a gooc
run on Ice-Cream. Why? Because it
is made from pure cream—no adultera
tion.

Grangers are making a specialty of
first-class catering. Large Parties, Wed
dings, Lawn Festivals, etc., furnished
with refreshments on short notice.

H. & R. Granger are selling Ice-Cream
and Ices at $1.75 per gallon; churches,
etc., furnished at a liberal reduction.

For Sale—One horse and Top Buggy
No. 36, E. Huron-st. Geo. Collins.

Brick for Sale.

We have made arrangements with E
M Lewis of East Milan, to handle hi
brick in this city. They are far superio
to any made here, and any one in neec
of brick can save money by examining
them and getting prices, before buymj
elsewhere.

SWATHEĴ , KYER & PETERSON.
For Sale or Exchange for City Prop

erty, 10 acres of land about one mile
from Court House. Address P. O. Box
1664.

I have a Wind-mill Derrick and Pump
for sale. Wm. Burke, Ann Arbor.

Drink Cream Soda and Ginger Ale
manufactured by Phillip Schmitt. It is
a harmless beverage.

Phillip Schmitt's Ginger Ale and Cream
Soda is the drink to quench one's thirst
For sale all over the city.

"Seal of Detroit." This tobacco is
highly recommended by President Cleve
land. For sale by C. E. Wagner, Ann-st

Cisterns built and repaired. Mason
work of all kinds done on short notice
Leave orders corner Fifth and Huron
streets. G. D. Collins.

Johnson's hat store is just around th
corner.

LOANING.—Money to loan on first-class
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates ol
Interest. Satisfactory arrangements
made with capitalists desiring such in
vestments. Every conveyance and tran
saction in abstracts of titles caret ally ex
an limed as to legal effect.

Z. P. KING, Ann Arboi

in presents given away
Send us 5 vents postage
and by mail you wil

_ i V i V V V g e t free a package
goods .)f large /value, that will start you in worl
that will at once bring you in moneyfaster than
anything else in America, All abou the t$200.
000 in presents with each box. Agents wante<
everywhere, of either sex, of all ages, for al
the time, or spare time only, to work for us a
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers ab
solutely assured. Don't delay. H, Hallett &
Co., Portland, Maine.

GOOD NEWS
Ifl LADIES.
Greatest inducements ever of

fared. Now'ayour timoto got up
orders'<>r our celebrated Tens
anil Cnftoc-H.and auuiOT a bonuti
ful G"ld Band orMosa Roue China

V^m^B^mmi Tea S.>t. <>r flam! Home r>*'t:<>rat<Hi
Gold Band MOSB Roee Dinm-r Sot, or (Jold Bund Moss
Decorated Toilet Set. For full particulars address

THK <;UKAT AMKIUCAN TKA CO..
P. O. Box 289. 31 und 33 Vewy St., New York.

CHARLES RETTICH,
JDealer in

Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper Ware
Particular attention paid to putting up

ROOFING AND EAVE TROUGHS.
All kinds of

Repairing; Done Promptly !
Repairing pumps a specialty.

Stoves and pipe cleaned. Please
call and see me at

No. 1, East Liberty-st, - Ann Arbor-

GREAT CUT SALE !

All Wool Suits Reduced to Five Dollars !
These are no shoddy, but all new and fresh suits, costing 8, 10, 12,13, and $15.00,

but wo must close them out at $5.00.

THEY MUST ALL GO UNDER THIS CUT
All our fine Cutaways, Sacks and Frock Huits. costing 14, 15, 16, and 817.00, for 8 and 89.00. Look at our 6 and

7-dollar Suits. No such bargains were ever offered at any time.

We Beat the World on our Cut Sales and Gut Prices !
WHEN WE BEGIN THERE IS NO HALF-WAY BUSINESS WITH US !

Our 20, 22, 24 and 25-dollar suits reduced to 15 dollars—no reserve on any suit. One hundred boys' suits, costing 5,8
and 10 dollars, reduced to 83.50, in all ages from 8 to 20 years.

Tie Bluest Cut in Clara's ( M i n i will lie fits Trip. Gome aii See I n .
Look at our 85.00 boy's suits- Bring the children along. Don't let the best of the goods go before you have a

chance to purchase them at T H E T W O S A M S .

HATS. HATS. HATS. HATS.
We will cut all our $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 hats—all the new styles und shapes in Derby's—to $1.00 each.

All straw goods cut. All hats reduced.

THINQ
We will make it lively again for a few days. All summer goods cut. All our Summer Coats, costing $4.00, 83.00, $2.50 anc

$2.00, for $1 00. These coats are fine Alpaca, Mohair, Pongee, etc. All goods marked down in plain figures, Come
NOW. Come before the best goods are all gone. Everybody should come to Ann Arbor and attend this

Great Clothing Sale at The Two Sams !
The Only Striotly One-Price Clothing; House in Ann Arbor,

JOHN WOTZKE!
THE •

Shoe Maker!
A First-Class Hand - Sewed

Shoe Worth $8 for S6.5O

A FAULTLESS FIT GUARANTEED !
The Only Establishment in Ann

Arbor that Manufactures
its Own Uppers.

Repairing Neatly Done!
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

No. 53 South Main Street.

W. G. SNOW,

Livery and
Boarding

Stable.
In the rear of E. Uuffy'alatore onAnn street.

BEST EIGS IN THE CITY
At reasonable rates. I am specially pre-
pared to accommodate people for funer-
als, and can attend their orders in any
part of the city and vicinity.
W . C . S N O W : - Ann Arbor.

UTOIL? S u g a r s
That are Strictly Pure,

FOR COFFEES
That are Perfeci in F^vor,

FOR GROUND SPICES
That are not Adulterated,!

F̂ ox* Teas
That Never Turn Red and

SALT BY THE BARREL !
—GO T O -

J. D. Stimson
ANN ARBOR. MICH.

SODA
Best in the World

• • • • a •% for working people. Sen 10 cts.
IIpostage and we will mail you free

l i r I | * a royal, valuable sample box of
I L L I goods that will put you in the >.ay

of making more money in a few days than you
. vei thought possible at any business. Capital
not required. You can live at home and work
in spare time only, or all the time. All of both
sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents
to $5 easily earned every eveuimt. That all who
want work may test the business, we make this
unparalleled offer: To all who are not well sat
isHed we will send 81 to pay for the trouble of
writing us. Pull particulars, directions, etc..
sent free. Immense pay absolutely sure for all
who start at once. Don't delay, Address,
STINSON & Co., Portland. Maine.

b ,
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All Beer will be Delivered
Free of Charge.

GL COLLIHS,
Dealer in

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

LAND PLASTER,

PLASTERING HAIR,
—And all Kinds of—

"WOOD.
^"OFFICE:—Corner of Fifth & Huron Streets,

opposite Kiremen's Hall. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Shrubs-
Roses. Also all the New Varieties
of Clematis—specialties for fall of
1S85. Russian Mulberries, Apri-
cots and Tyler Raspberry. All stock
••hat fails 10 grow we agree to replace
for one-half the retail price. I will,
call on all my customers during the
next month. People desiring any
of the above stock will do well to
reserve their orders until I call.

GEO. E. STEVENSON.
41 Washington-st, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Agent D. 8. Pearson & Co.,'Geneva, N.Y

Can now make
Photographs by
the new Dry Plate

Process, l'or 50 cents we will send post-
paid Koche'B Manual for Amateurs, that
gives full instructions for making the
pictures.

Outfits we furnish from $10 upwards.
Our PHOTOOBAPHIO BULLETIN, edited,

by Prof. Chas. E. Oandler, head of the
Chemical Department of the School of
Mines, Columbia Co'lege, published twice
a month for only $2 per annum, keeps
Photographers, professional or amateur,
fully posted on all improvements, and
answers all questions when difficulties
arise.

Circulars and price lists free.
E. & H.T.ANTHONY & CO.,

Manfaeturen of l'lmtngraptiie Apparatus
and Materials.

591 Broadway, New York City.
Forty years est/Mufuxl in thin line of business

Chancery Order.

THE CIRCUIT COURT for the County
Washtenaw. In Chancery,

Hattie Redman, Complainant, vs. Elias C. Red
man. Defendant.

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the couu
ty of Washtenaw, in chancery at Ann Arbor, on
the 6th day of June, A. D. 1885.

It satisfactorily appearing by affidavit on file
that the defendant, Elias C. Redman, is not a
resident of the state, but resides at Monroe
City, in the state of Missouri, on motion of J. F
Lawrence, complainant's solicitor, it is orderec
that the said defendant, Elias C. Redman, cause
his appearance to be entered herein, withii
four months from the date of this order, and
in case of his appearance he cause his answei
to the complainant's bill of complaint to be filed
and a copy thereof to be seived on said com
pjainant's solicitor within twenty days after ser
vice on him of a copy of said bill and notice o
this order, and that in default thereof said bii
to be taken as confessed by the said non-resident
defendant. Aud it is further ordered, that with
in twenty days after the date hereof, the sak
complainant cause a copy of this notice to be
published in the Ann Arbor DEMOCRAT, a news
paper printed, published and circulating in sai<
county, and that such publication be continued
therein at least once in each week for stx weeks
in succession, or that she cause a copy of this
order to be personally served on said non-resi
dent defendant, at least twenty days before the
aboved time prescribed for his appearance.

J. F. LIWUEMCE. P. MCKKBNAN,
Comp't's Solicitor. One of Circuit Court

Commissioners for Wash
(A true copy.) tenaw Co., Michigan

JOHN J. ROBISON, Register.

Estate of Christian Frey.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

88. At a session of the probate court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
6th day of July, in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty five.

Present, Hon. Chaunce) JOBlyn, Circuit Judge
acting as Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Christian Frey
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly viri
fled, of Caroline Geiger, praying that adminis
tratration of said estate may be granted to Em
ory Iceland, or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 8rd
day of August next, at lOo'clock in the forenoon
be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heiis at law of said de
ceased, and all other persons interested in sai<
estate, are required to appear at a session o
said court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be grantee
And it is further ordered, that said pe
titioner give notice to the persons interested ii
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, anc
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of tlii-
orderto be published in The Ann Arfair Dem
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county, three successive weeks previous t<
said day of hearing.

C. JO8LYN.
Circuit Judge, acting Judge of Probate,

(A true copy J
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIG vN, County of Washtenaw

ss. Notice is hereby given, that by au order
of the probate court for the county of Washte
naw, made on the 14th day of May, A, D
1835, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Pal rick Murphy, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said dece ased
are required to present their claims to said pro-
bate court, at the probate office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 14th day of November next, and that
such claims will be heard before said court on
Friday, the 14th day of August, and on Saturday
the 14th day of November next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, May )t, A. D. 1885.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

•<HE

BILLIARD PARLOR

Mr Ami Aiioicmt!
Now is the time of year that people

are looking for

BIG BARGAINS !
In goods. I will say that for the next thirty days
I will make pants and suits lower than ever they
were made before in this city, and persons can
not put their money to better use than to come
right in now and leave their orders.

lam reducing my summer stock, which shall
be very low, and 1 am also receiving large in-
voices of Fall and Winter Patterns of all the
Leading and Nobby Btylen, which I shall put up
at wonderfully low prices.

Now come and sec me, and you will not be dis-
appointed. A perfect fit guaranteed or money
cheerfully refunded. Remember the place S t .
James Block, W. Huron St., next
door to Lewis & Gibson's Photograph Gallery.

W. C. BURCHFIELO.

No. IO NORTH MAIN STREET,

Has been rsfltted, and we have the

Finest Billiard Parlors in the City!

A Foil Line of

TOBACCO & CIGARS!

The Original W. W. Bliss 5-Cent Cigar,

BEST OF ALL,

If You Have Any Accounts
For Collection, sen-d them to Eugene K
Frueauff, Lawyer, I loom 3, Opera House
block, Ann Arbor. Collections made in
any part of Nortli America.

They Take the Lead

A Stove with Four Burners for the same price as an
other Three Burner, or a Three Burner for the same pries
as any other Two Burner Stove.

C a l l am_cL

SCHUH AND MUEHLIG !
HARDWARE, FURNACES, MANTELS AND CRATES.

One hundred doz. KOGERS' Best Tripple-plated Knives and Forks at 83.25 per doz

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
Parties intending to do Painting and Papering this Spring

should examine my Stock and Prices before
making purchases. I carry the

Largest Assortment of

DECORATIVE GOODS
Including Embossed Gilt, Plain Gilt, Bronzes, Mica, Flats, White Blanks, etc, itc.

I am also agent for the celebrated Ingrain Papers, manufac
tured by Monroe of Boston.

LIKCRUSTA WALTONS !
Of all Designs and Patterns furnished on short notice. I am prepared to do the
Finest Job of Decoration Either iu Oil or Paper, in the City, as I employ only Ex-
perienced and Competent Workmen. My Window Shade Department In Complete,
and I make and Hang Shades in a satisfactory manner. I have also a Large Varie-
ty of Curtain Poles Room Mouldings, Window Shades, Fxtures, Chains, Curtain
Ornam:-nis, Etc. In fact everything to make your homes pleasant in the way of
Decoration. I have also a Very Fine Line of Silk Tapestry, which I am offering at
VERY LOW FIGURES ! I carry the Largest Assortment of Paints and Painters'
Supplies to be found in Washtenaw County. No cheap goods—The Very Best
Quality. Don't be deceived by parties advertising that they are the only agents for
any papers manufactured, as I can get anything that is made in the paper line, in
this or the old world.

(SUCCESSOR TO F. & A. SORG,)

26 and 28 E. Washington-st, - Ann Arbor, Mich

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condi-

tions of a certain indenture of moitgaec,
executed by James Shaw and Sarah Shau. his
wife, of Northfleld, Washtenaw County. Michi-
gan, to Hudson T. Morton, of said county and
state, bearing date the sixteenth day of April,
in the yeui- of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-four, and recorded in the of-
fice of the Begixter of Deeds for said county of
Washtenaw, in Liber forty-nine (49) of mortgages,
on page 51M, ami c'ulv assigned by the said Hud-
son T. Morton to 'WiOiam Ilulbert, of the city of
Ann Arbor. In said county aud state, by written
assignment bearing dale the seventeenth day of
July, one thoue^iiU eight hundred and seventy-
four, which assignment is recorded In the office
of said Kegister of Deeds of said county, in Liber
seven (~) of assignments of mortgages, on page
58H, and again duly assigned by Comstock
¥. llill, as the administrator of the estate of the
sakl William Hulbert deceased, to the ?aid Hud
son T, Morton, by written assignment iK'nrln^
date the fourth day of December, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-three, and which assignment is recorded
in Liber 8 of assignments of mortgages, in the
aaid office of the said Register of Deeds for
said county, on page 3t>y, and by which default,
the power "of safe contained in said mortgage,
baving become operative, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law or in clminery having been in-
stituted to recover the amount due on said
mortgage or the note accompanying the same,
and there being now claimed to be due on said
note and mortgage the sum of two hundred and
thirty-nine dollars and twenty-live cents 1$<89.S6).
Notice i«, therefore,hereby given that saidmort
gage wiil be foreclosed on Saturday, the twenty-
sixth day of September, A. D. one timusand
eight hundred and eight v-tivc, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that nay, by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the south front
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, in said county of Washtenaw (said Court
House being the place of holding the circuit
court for said county), of the mortgaged prem-
ises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the
amount due on said mortgage anil note, with
reasonable costs and expenies; which mort-
gaged premises are described in said mortgage
as follows:

All those certain pieces or parcels of land situ-
ate and being in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw and state of Michigan,
and described as follows, to-wit:

All of lots numbered one hundred and two
(l02),one hundred and three (103), one hundred
and four (104), and one hundred and five (105), in
Joseph I). Baldwin's third addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dated June 30, 1885.
HUDSON T. MORTON,

E. D. KIXNK, Mortgagee and Assignee.
Attorney for Mortgagee and Assignee.

Estate ot Frederika Stollstiiner.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw,
>^ ss. At a session of the probate court fi
county of Washtenaw, boldenat the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
sKd day of June, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ejghty-flve.

" . liari'
bate.

Present. William D. riman, Judge of Pro-

In the matter of the estate of Frederika Stoll-
sti ner, deceased

John (1 Feldkamp. administrator of said es-
tate, comes intocourt and represents that Is now
prepared to render his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 2Sth
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned forexamingrand alllowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased and all other persons inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said courts then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, iu
said county, and slum- cause, it any there be,
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered, that said ad
miiiistratorgive noticetothe persons interested
in said estate.of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Ann Arbor Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. a. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Edwin Lawrence.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtcnaw,
ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
Kith day of July, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-five.

L Harrii:
bate.

Present, William D. iman. Judge of Pro-
In the matter of thee.stateof Kthvin Lawrence,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

of John F. Lawrence untying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to himself or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 10th
day of August next, at ten e'otook in the fore-
noon, be assigned for hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate,are required to appear at asession of said
court.then to be holden at the probate ofUce, i»
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of the petl
tioner should not be granted. And it is
further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in T)ie Ann Arbor DemnoraL a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(Atrueoapy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. Q. DOTY Probate Register

Sotice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given that by an order of

tlie probate court for the county of Washtenaw.
made on the 18th day :>f July. K. D. 1SS5, six
months f roui that date were allowed for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of
Sarah Hibner (formerly Hemlerslioti, late of said
county, deceased, and that a41 creditors of said de-
eased are requiredto present their claims to said
probate court, al the probato office inthe city of
Vim Vrbor.for examination and allowance, on or
before the 13th day of January next, and that
such claims will beneard befoie said court, on
Tuesday, the 18th day of October, aud on Wednes-
day the ISthday of January next, at ten o'clock
n the forenoon of each of said days.

Dalsd, Ann Arbor. July 18, A. D. 1885.
C. JOSLYN, Circuit Judge, acting as

Judge of Probate.

Sand 6 cents for postage
receive free a costly
of goods which willA PRIZE ,

right away than anything else
of either sex succeed from first hour. The broad
road to fortune opens before the workers, ab-
solutely sure. At once address, True & Co., Au-
trusta. Maine.

help you to more monej
thing else in this world. All

Estate of Kosannn Ray.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
i^ ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice "in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
tlie e-J.l day of June in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-five.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

Inthe matter of the estate of Rosanna Ray,
deceased.

Henry D. Platt, the administrator of said
estate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account as
such admin.strator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
29th day of July next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested iu said estate, are required tu appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county, acd show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered that said ad-
ministratrix give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper print-
ed and circulating in said county,threesuccessive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM V. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Mary Koacli (formerly Stubbs)
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw. holden at the probate of-
fice in the city at Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
l'Jth day of jime. in the year one thousand
eight hundred and.eighty live.

D. Har:'
bate

Present, William rinian Judge of Pro-

In the matter of the estate of Mary Roach
(formerly Stubbs).deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of Willliam Stubbs, praying that administration
of said estjite may he granted to himself or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
2Tth day of Julv next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate, office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause if any there be,
why the prayer of the petioner should not be
granted. And it is further ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate.of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN AKBOB DKM-
OOKAT, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

Commissioners' Notioe.
ATE OK MICHIGAN, Countyof Washtenaw.

1^ ss. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court forsaid county, "iimmis-
sioners to receive, examine an I adjust all claims
ind demands of all persons against the estate of
Samuel Swain, late of said county de-
leaaed hereby give notice that six months from
late arc allowed.by order of said Probate Court,
!or creditors to present their claims against the
•state Of said deceased, and that they will meet
uthe residence of John W. Blakeslee, Bsq .inthe
village of Milanin said county, on Tuesday the83d
lay of September and on Tuesday the -J-,M day of
vecmher next, at ten o'clock a. in., of each of said

days, to receive, examine and adjust said
chums.

Dated June •.•2,188s.
WILLIAM WANTY,
JOHN W. BLAKESLEE,

Commissioners.

TAKE'THE A. A. DEMOCRAT

more money than at anything'else by
taking an agency for the best selling
book out. Beginners succeed grand-
ly, Noue fail. Terms free. Hallett

Book * Oo Portland Maine.
WIN



MASONIC DIUKCTOKY.
ANN ARBOR COMMANDS Y. NO. 13—Meets firs

Tuesday of oacl month. W. G. Duty.E. '
W. A. Tolohard, Recorder.

WASHTKNAW > HAITEH, No. 6, l : A. U.—Meets
first Monday of each muntii, I 0. Handy, a
P.; Z. Boath, Seci etary.

GOLDEN Rm.K LODGE, NO. 15H. F. and A . M.—
Meets first Thursday of each month. L. C
Goodrich, W. M., N. I). Gates, Secretary.

FKATKKNITY LODGE, NO. 868. F. and A.M.—Meets
first Wednesday of each month, 1* J. Morton.
W. M,, E. J. Johnson, Secretary.

MICHKMN CENTRAL.

TRAINS EAST:
M a i i 5 53 p. m
Day Express ' 5 SO p. m
New York mid Limited Fxpress 10 09 p. m
Atlantic Express J * a ™
Night Express
Grand Kapids and Detroit Express

TRAINS WEST:

10 «8 a. m

Chicago Express J>v

Qrand Rapids and Kalamazoo Express 5 30 p, a
Evening Express i « 2 S ' m
Pacific Exp-ess 10 .43 p. in

The New York and Limited. Atlantic, am
Night Express trains east, and the Chicago.
Evening, and Pacific Express trains west, run

iy In tin'week, Sundays included.

Ann Arbor Post Office-
Ann Arbor Time.

OFFICE HOURS:

G e n e r a l 7 30 a. m. to 8 m p. m
Sundays: '::: ." 9 0U to 10 00 a. m.

MAILS CLOSE.
OOTNG EAST.

Lock pouch to Detroit 6 15 a. m
Detroit & Grand Rapids R. P. O Ill .W a. m
Detroit & Chicago K. P. 0 5 15 p m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O .. . • 8 00 p. m
Detroit, Three Rivers £ Chicago R.P.O.6 00p. m.

GOING WMFT.
Detroit Jackson & Niles •» 15 a. m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O ^ A 0 * - " 1

Detroit & Grand Rapids 815 P- m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O S WJ p. m

GOING NORTH.
South Lyon & Toledo It. P. O 9 40 a m

GOING SOUTH.
Lock pouch to Toledo 7 15 a. m
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. O 2 40 p. m

MAILS DISTRIBUTED.
EASTERN.

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O i n m a - m

Detroit Mail 10 00 a. m
Detroit & Chicago R P. O 11 30 a. m
Detroit & Grand Hapids 640 p. m

WESTERN.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. 0 7 45 a. m
Detroit & Srand Rapids 11 fo a. in
Detroit &. Chicago R. P. O 6 40 p. m
Detroit, Three Rivers & Chicago R. P, O. 6 40 p. m

NORTHERN.
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. O 330 p m

SOUTHERN.
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. 0 11 00 a. m
Lock pouch from Toledo • 45 a. m.

Ann Arbor & Whitmore Lake mail closes 9 30
a. m., and is distributed 6 30 p. m.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN CIRCUIT.

AUCUST I I , 12, 13 & 14.

$3,500 IN PREMIUMS

Entries Close July 20, '85, at 2 p. in.
FRANK JOSLYN.Secy.

emocrut
FKIDAY, JULY 24, 1885.

Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing
to this office.

joTTiisras.

Eggs 14o per dozen.
Butter 15c per pound.
Wheat 95c per bushel.
Flour $2.20 per hundred
Deal's hotel is offered for sale.
H. W. Hicks nas gone to Boston.
Plenty of whortleberries in market.
The waterworks are progressing linely.
Rev. J. Newman and family are at Pe

toskey.
The talk of trumps overruning the

city is all bosh.
Geo. Gilbert's horse trotted in two

races at Mason, this week.
Miss Sursie Clark ie visiting the

Mieees Burnstine in Detrit.
Geo. H. Pond and family visited

friends in Dexter yesterday.
N. B. Hill has sold his place in the

the third ward to Jerry Walsh.
Hereafter the rafe of tuition will be

$2 per term for a course in physics.
Mrs. Lewis H. Clark, of Sodus, N. Y.,

is visiting her brother, K. Kittridge.
L. W. Carman has been appointed

principal of the Owasso high school.
Some new walks have been laid, but

there is vast room for more all over the
city.

Jno. B . Miner returned Monday from
a two weeks' fishing trip near Orchard
Lake.

Benj D. Payne has given up farming
and will try to find a position as teacher
for the next year.

Vigilant hose company gave a dance
at Relief park last evening. A. F. Hang-
sterfer was caterer.

To-night the annual meeting of the
Chautauqua circle will be held at the
residence of Dr. Darling.

There are a large number of horses
entered for the Ypsilanti races, which
take place August 11 to 14.

Coal is higher than a year ago. The
following are the prices: Nut, $5.75;
egg, 85.."iO; No. 4, $6.25; stove, $0.

Miss Ella Hangsterfer has been spend-
ing the past week in Detroit, a guest at
the residence of her brother, J . W.

Miss Came Williams of Bay City, a
former resident of this place, was visit-
ing friends here the first of the week.

Jno. W. Wise, agent for Gen. Grant's
Memoirs, was a caller at THE DEMOCBAT
yesterday. He reports business good.

Will Stimson set it up to the boys on
the strength of the young gentlemen
who put in his appearance last Friday.

The Courier office was closed yester-
day on account of the death of Joseph
Beal, a brother of Alfred and E. E.
Beal.

E. B. Hall will furnish the coal for the
court house, jail and public schools. He
was the lowest by two cents of several
bidders.

Will Becker, in the employ or B. F.
Watts has gone to Detroit to lt.arn en-
graving. He expects to be absent until
September.

Rev. Fr. Duhig of Chelsea has resign-
ed his pastorate. It seems he couldn't
get along with some of the members oi
his congregation.

Mrs. J, Sturm of Saline, while on her
way home from this city, Saturday, was
quite seriously injured by being thrown
from her carriage.

W. A. Brownlee, late managing editor
of the Argonaut, has been appointed to
a lucrative position on the editorial star!
of the Detroit Evening News.

Levi L. Barbour of Detroit, a member
of the state board of charities, was in
the city Wednesday. He is much pleasec
with the plans of the new jail.

The Zion church Sunday school of
Pontiac, and the Young People's asso
ciation of Milford, have united in an ex
cursion, to be given to this city nex
Friday.

Soon after the news of Gen. Grant's
death yesterday morning, nags wer<
placed at half-mast, and several stores
on Main street had hung out emblems o
mourning.

A Grand Rapids attorney has been
arrested for walking on the grass in one
of the public parks. In this city every
body is permitted to lounge in the cour
yard, although there is an ordinanc
against it.

Ji. Smith had his leg broken by being
ruu away with

The Misses Bower have gone on a trip
to Lake Superior.

It behooves our citizens to be on the
lookout for burglars.

The German band accompaned the
Gesangverein to Jackson.

The funeral of Mrs. Lucy R. Savage,
of this township, took place Saturday.

Sirs. Hoban and Miss Mary darken
are visiting Jas. Clancy, near Paw Paw.

Jno. Tiee, Sen., has gone to Bay City,
where he will remain for the next two
months.

A number of the boys were knocked
out of time, Saturday, by the female
ball tossers.

C. Donnovnn of Port Eads, La., is
home for a four weeks visit. He arrived
in the city Saturday.

Several hundred excursionists passed
through the city Sunday over the Toledo
road for South Lyon.

Sarah, wife of the late Jas. Shaw, for
28 years a resident of this place, died
Saturday, aged 63 years.

The signs, " Keep off the Grass," are
of no account as loungers continue to
monopolize the court yard.

Miss Hattie Strickland, principal of
;he first ward school, has resigned.
She will go to Grand Rapids to teach.

Ed. Graf commenced work Monday on
ihe new stone culvert in the second
ward. The bridge is to be 114 feet long.

Among the wedding gifts to a bride,
recently, says an exchange, was a receipt-
ed bill for $8 for gate hinges, from the
)nde's father.

Divorce proceedings were commenced,
Friday, by Minnie Diamond against her
msband, Frank Diamond. The parties
eside in Dexter.

The female base ballists gave an exhi-
ion game on the fair grounds, Saturday.
)ur reporter didn't notice many citizens
>ver 75 years of age among the lookers

The masonic societies give an excurion
next Thursday. As this is the first ex-
cursion of the season a large number of

ur citizens will avail themselves of the
pportunity.
E. B. Pond is home from Washington

?he office of pension agent, which he
vas after, will be given to an old soldier.
len. Parkhurst of Coldwater, will prob-
bly be the lucky man.
Chief Pall was called up at day-light,

Saturday morning, to cut down a man
who was hanging from one of the elec-
;rio wires. Imagine his astonishment
in discovering that it was an effigy.

An exchange says nothing exasper-
ates a woman, who has been shading her
yes from the gaslight with her hand all
he evening, so much as to find she had
eft her best diamond ring on the wash-
tand.
In looking for an office under a demo-

ratic administration, it looks a little
heeky for any man who worked against
he head of the democratic-greenback
icket to expect anything, even an ap-
jointment.

When a Boston man takes to farming
t is said that he stunts the growth of
very vegetable by the heavy names,
"'lain lettuce is " leontodontaroxicum"
nd an Irish potatoe is a " tube resa
hronon-thoton-tholigu-saldeborantros-
lorsicoformid."
It is authoratively reported here that

ioth Messrs. Pattison of the Ypsilanti
Commercial, and Woodruff of the Sen-
anel, have been converted by the salva-
ionists, and they will probably enlist in
he army and make a tour of the state
his fall.—Saline Observer. A fine pair
o draw to, that.

The Huron Cornet band gave a very
n joy able entertainment at the residence
it Eli Moore's, Friday evening. The
)oys contine to improve in playing, and
as practice makes perfect, there is no
eason why they should not yet become
ine musicians. The citizens of the fifth

ward have reason to feel proud of thier
iand.

Early Saturday morning the house of
Irs. Alice Stackbower. on South Uni-

versity avenue, was entered by buaglars
who carried of a gold watch and other
dticles of jewelry, besides some $40 in
money, to the value of $250. Also the
ame night burglars stole a gold watch
rom the residence of Mrs. Backus, cor-

ner Jefferson and Madison streets.
The national museum at Washington

exhibts the breeches of Washington,
efferson, Jackson, and several other ex-
•residents. Seems as if Mr. Arthur

ought to increase the collection. A man
with 98 pairs of pantaloons could ma-
;erially assist in making the presidential
>reec lies exhibit an important feature of
he institution.—Lansing Journal.

The walk and crossing on Catherine
treet, at the Toledo road, are terribly

dilapidated, and the sidewalk committee
should see that improvements are made
at once. The city don't want to be
malted in damages for any injury that
may occur to pedestrians on account of
a few dollars expense to the owners of
he land in making repairs. A hint.

A Maine farmer had a wife who de-
clared she would never be weighed. One
day when she was in the wagon he drove
lis team on to the hay scales in Auburn,
and had the whole thing weighed with-
out his wiie knowing what was going on.
Then he afterwards came back and had
he team weighed, without his wife, and
ou-id it just 225 lighter. So he had his

way and she had her weigh.
Wonder whose business it is to protect

:he lawn about the court house ? A lot
of idlers seem to have full possession.
We have an ordinance in relation to
;respassers on our parks, fixing fines, etc.,
and making it the duty of the police to
watch over them. Would it not be well
;o enforce the ordiance or repeal it, and
;urn the care of the court house square
over to the board of supervisors.

In Washtenaw county the number of
acres of wheat in 1884 was 66,794, and
;he yield 1,332,142 bushels, an average of
19.94 bushels per acre. The number of
acres this year is 70,802, and the proba
We yield 1,363,657, an average of 19.26
bushels per acre. By these figures it
will be seen that the number of acres
this year is greater by 4,008, aad the
number of bushels greater by 31,505.
though the average per acre is a trifle
less, 68-bundredths bushel. The report
also shows Washtenaw to be the largest
wheat raising county in the state, and
the highest average per acre.

Early in July Jesse Goodrich of Web-
ster City. Iowa, left his home with the
intention of going to Nebraska. For
some reason or another he came to this
state and for a few days stopped in Ea-
ton Rapids. On the 15th of the month
he purchased a rope and went to the out-
skirts of the village and hanged himself.
The first his family knew of the occur-
rence was through a special in the Chi
cago Times. A son of Goodrich, accom-
panied by his father's brother went to
Eaton Rapids and there learned that th
body had been shipped to the pickling
vat in the medical college. A search
was made, the body identified, and Sat-
urday night the remains were taken to
Webster City.

TLe well-known herd of polled Aber
deen Augus cattle, owned and importec
last year by R. C. Auld of Dexter, is in i
very prosperous condition. The here
will shortly be augmented by a number
of tine annimals now in quaventeeu in
New York harbor, purchased by Mr.
Auld during his visit to Scotland las
winter. The two principal animals are
Exiina Erica and Princess Sixth, costing
82,000 each in Scotland. With the addi
tition of these two last-named cows the
herd is claimed by Mr. Auld to repre-
sent the finest breeding and the most
complete line of their blood in the world.
It is rumored in this connection that
arrangements are being made to form
this herd, known among western stock
men as the " McCombie cattle," into a
company, to develop it to its fullest ex-
tent, as there is no better blood any-
where else existing than in this herd,
originating as it does from the very foun-
tain head of the breed in Scotland.

Farmers are paying $2 per day for har
vesters.

Temperance meeting Sunday at the
usual hour.

Prof. Davis is summering at Boston
and vicinity.

The Port Huron Daily Telegraph has
ceased to exist.

S. McLaren has gone away on a tour
through Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. E- B. Lewis spent Sat-
urday in Detroit.

Dr. E. V. N. Hall is now practicing m
Huntiugton Ind.

Jacob KurCers of Woodville, O., is vis-
iting Fred. Hutzel.

The thermometer registered 102° in
the shade, Monday.

J . J . Ellis and Moses Seabolt, left
Tuesday for West Branch.

Whitmore Lake is just now a great re
sort for Ann Arbor people.

Prof. Adams has accepted the presi-
dency of Cornell university.

Judge Joslyn Was in the city, Tuesday,
hearing a haebus corpus case.

E. B. Lewis has sold out his interest
m the firm of Lewis & Gibson.

Mrs. Geo. Ellis of Ypsilanti, visited
her brother, A. Gwiner, Monday.

The old Eurle store is being utilized
for a work shop by the Gates boys.

A refreshing shower Monday did con-
siderable good to corn and potatoes.

Wm. Kay and wife of Toledo, O., were
in the city several days on a visit, this
week.

Dr. Obetz is at Paris, 111., where he ex-
pects to remain foi the next two or three
weeks.

Miss Agnes Lewis returned from a
week's visit with friends in Detroit, Sat-
urday.

J . A. Gates is drafting plans for a
dwelling to be erected by Dr. Watson of
Saline.

Anna Kuebler, aged 7 years, daughter
of Fred. Kuebler, died Tuesday, of con-
sumption.

Prof. Perry is out of the city. On his
return there will be a meeting of the
school board.

Nichols Brothers will occupy their
dental parlors in the Masonic building,
about August 1st.

Miss. Kate Cullaneen of Scio, spent
Saturday and Sunday with S. Knight's
people, third ward.

H. Drake, who has located permanent-
y at Marquette, is to give instructions
.o the Marquette band.

Suit has been commenced against E.
3. Gidley, constable from the 6th ward,
or false imprisonment.

It seems that the berry men have not
mtered into a combination, as was stated
)y a city paper last week.

Boughton & Payne are to supply the
>eople at Whitmore Lake with newspa
>ers and periodicals daily.

William Shakespeare Corselius, Con.
Cook and Del Collins have been enjoying

a week's fishing at Base Lake.
Several hundred bushels of black and

red raspberries, have been shipped by
he express company of this city.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson are selling
yick manufactured by E. M. Lewis of

"last Milan. See notice in "city items."
Prof. R. Hudson is spending a few

weeks at Nantucket, a guest of his
>rother, J. L. Hudson, the Detroit
:lothier.

Col. Geo. P. Sanford has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Lansing. Good 'nough.
The Colonel, some years ago, resided in
his county.

Fred. Rettich, Jr., when at the Falls,
was given the exclusive light to handle
Niagara Spray in this city, and has the

same constantly on draught.
Monday was hot and sultry, and men-

working in the waterworks trenches
ame very near giving out before night

on account of the intense heat.
C. L. Gpodhue, of Goodhue & Birnie,

water works contractors, has been in the
ity this week. He says the works will
>e completed by the first of October.

The officers put up a job, Tuesday, on
i reporter for a Detroit evening paper.
They sent him on a wild-goose chase
near the observatory to hunt for news.

President White of Cornell .university,
who is to be succeeded by Prof. C. K.
Adams, attended Hobart college for two
years, and afterwards graduated from
Yale.

Franklin M. Hawkins, the young man
who obtained $50 on a forged note, plead-
d guilty to the charge, Tuesday, and

was sentenced by Judge Joslyn to states
prison for three years.

A number of officers started out Sat-
urday night for the purpose of searching
for tramps, who were supposed to be in
large numbers on the outskirts of the
city. But no tramps were found.

The Michigan district of the northern
district of the Ohio Synod of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran church, was in session
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
this week. Services were held at Zion
church.

New springs are being opened up
where the receiving basin is being dug,
and by the time the reservoir is com-
pleted there will be any amount of pure
water—more than enough for a city
twice the size of Ann Arbor.

Some of the officers have been making
a great fuss at the numbers of tramps,
as they called them, and of their having
places of rendezvous in the suburbs of
the city. Thsy only exist, however, in
the minds of over anxious officials.

Travelers will learn with satisfaction
that a drawing-room car will hereafter
leave Detroit at i o'clook each afternoon
via the Michigan Central railroad, arriv-
ing at Grand Rapids at> 10:50 p. m., and
leaving Grand Rapids at 6:00 p. m., ar-
riving at Detroit at 11:45 p. m.

Milan Journal: L. Van Wormer com-
menced packing his wool for shipment,
yesterday. He has purchased over 00,-
000 pounds. Considerable work has
been done the past few months, in the
way of puting in new ties, grading and
improving the T. & A. A. road bed
With the good work continued a few
months, this road will favorably compare
with other roads,

The annual conference of this district
of the Free Methodist church, will be
held in Nora village, commencing Sept.
9th, and continuing for about ten days.
The conference will be under the super-
intendance of Rev. Roberts. A camp
meeting will also be held at the same
time. The meeting will be held either
in Hack's grove or the grove near the T.
& A A. depot.—Milan Journal.

If the bible be authority there were
lawyers in Christ's time, but they dif
fered from the profession of to-day, a:
they seemed solicitious about the future,
and earnestly begged the Savior to an-
swer the question, "What shall I do to
be saved." Were Christ on earth now,
and able to find one of the fraternity ir
a frame of mind to prompt him to make
such an inquiry, it is more than likely
that he would promptly "give it up" anc
say in reply, "nothing." After satisfying
a lawyer of the present time for conduct
mg a suit, it is the client who feels like
crying out "What shall I do to be saved.'

There was great excitement on Ann
street between 1 and 2 o'cloc-k Tuesday
morning: A German working for Vo
gel got up in his sleep, crawled out o
the window and along the cornice, anc
inlo the window of a woman namec
Gibson, over Maynard's store, nearly
frightening her to death. She set up an
unearthly howl and ran down stairs
calling for Campion and Chamberlain
The noise awakened the German, who
although somewhat bewildered, manage
to get out of the window and on to th
cornice again, but not until he ha<
knocked over a lot of house plants. In
his his hurry, and espying Gould'
window open, he fell in, scaring Mrs. G
out of her wits. In a moment he wa
up and out again, when he finally reachec
his room over the market, feeling that i
was good to be there.

Weather Signals.

Through the efforts of T. J . Keech,
nanager of the telphone exchange, and
;he liberality of a few business men who
ubscribed for the necessaryrlags,weather
ind temperature signals will be hoisted
>ver the central telephone office. The
snterprise is one which will be valuable
o farmers and citizens generally:

No. 1. White flag,
large red center. In-
dicates "Higher tem-
perature," or warm-
er weather. No. 4.
The same with blue
center i n d i c a t e s

" General Rain,1' or in the season
" Snow." No. 7. The same with
black center is the "cold wave" flag,
so frequently used last winter to
help out the coal dealers.

Burchfield has a new ad. this week.
W. S. Hicks, manager of " Hoptonic,"

lias gone east in a special car, containing
450 dozen bottles of the medicine, to be
delivered to wholesale druggists in Bos-
ton.

Sol. Armstrong is the champion story.
teller. He remembers things that oc-
urred here as far back as 1802, and
lelights to dwell on reminiscences of the
past.

Dexter Leader: C. H. Van Riper of
Webster, left with us ten heads of bar-
ey picked from straw the seed of which

was procured in the state of New York.
The heads average five inches to the end
of the kernel, and nine inohes including
aeard. It is six-rowed, and said to yield
60 bushels to the acre.

The fame of Ann Arbor carriages has
jecorae national, as will be seen by the
'ollowing from the Washington Hatchet:
Dr. H. L. Bovee, the well-known pro-
prietor of the Turkish bath establish-
ment, on G Street, opposite the Riggs
House, is envied by many people now.
i e has long been the owner of a fast

trotter, with a 2:28 record, and now he
comes up smiling with a buggy which is,

use an every day expression, simply a
'daisy." The buggy in question was
nade by the Walker Bros, of Ann Arbor,
tfich., and weighs only 190 pounds. I t
s a Windsor side-bar, handsomely fin-
shed, with a nice easy spring back.

c No. 2. White flag
with red Crescent in
center indicates "Low-
er Temperature," or
colder weiither. No. 5.
The same with blue
Crescent i n d i c a t e s

1 Clear or Fair Weather."

"Local Rain,'
son.

No. 3 White flag
with red star in the
center indicates "Sta-
tionary T e ui p e r a-
ture." No. 6. The
same with blue star in
the center indi ca tes
or " Snow,'1 in the sea-

My Annual Annoucement.

Now is the time of year that people
re looking for big bargains in goods,
nd I will say that for the next 30 days I
vill make pants and suits lower than
hey were ever made before in this city,
nd persons can not put their money to

setter use than to come right in and
eave their orders. I am reducing my
ummer stock, which shall be made very
ow. I am receiving large invoices of
all and winter patterns of all the lead-
ng and nobby styles, which I shall put

up at wonderfully low prices. Now come
and see me and you will not be disap-
>ointed. A perfect fit always guaran-
teed or money cheerfully refunded. Re-
member the place—St. James block, W.
luron street, next door to Lewis & Gib-
on's photograph gallery.

W. G. BURCHFIEIiD.

According to eternal fitness of things,
negroes should drive coal carts, cross-
eyed men should be detectives, sour old
maids should run pickle factories, deaf
mutes should be barbers, and go-ahead
>oys should be district messengers. But
omehow it is otherwise ordered.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.

Painless Childbirth, a new book by Dr.
Tohn H. Dye, one of New York's most
killful physicians, shows that pain is

not necessary in Childbirth but results
rom causes easily understood and over-

come. It clearly proves that any woman
may become a mother without suffering
any pain whatever. It also tells how to
overcome and prevent morning sickness,
iwelled limbs, and all other evils attend-
ng pregnancy. It is reliable and highly

endorsed by physicians everywhere as
ihe wife's true private companion. Cut
ihis out; it will save you great pain, and
)ossibly your life. Send two cent stamp
or descriptive criculars, testimonials

and confidential letter sent in sealed
nvelope. Address Frank Thomas & Co

Publishers, Baltimore, Maryland.
The word " hell" has been practically

abolished from the Old Testament. The
jlace itself, however, is probably doing
jusiness at the old stand.

THAT DIKTY DANDRUFF.—Dandruff is
dirty and disagreeable in every way. It
soils the clothing continually, and is ac-
companied by a hardly less annoying
sensation of itching. The scalp is dis-
lased. There is nothing in the world so
;horoughly adapted to this trouble as
Parkers Hair Balsam. It cleanses and
leals the scalp, stops the falling hair and
restores its original softness, gloss and
color. Is not oily, highly perfumed, an
elegant dressing. Very economical, as
only a small occasional application keeps
;he hair in perfect condition.

" You say you know Sallie Jones ?"
Yes." " Is she homelier than her sister

Mary?" "Yes; there's more of her; she's
bigger."

WHAT w i n SUHKLY DO IT.—One's
iiair begins to fall out from many causes.
The imponant question is: What is sure
to make it grow in again? According to
the testimony of thousands, Parker's
Hair Balsam will do it. It quickly covers
bald spots, restores the original color
when the hair is gray or faded, eradi-
cates dandruff, and causes the scalp to
feel cool and well. It is not a dye, not
greasy, highly perfumed, safe. Never
disappoints those who require a nice,
reliable dressing.

" Who was that gentleman with whom
you were so intimate last night at the
concert?" asked one Brooklyn lady of
another. " He is a four-handed acquain-
tance of mine. We play duets together
on the piano."

Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
&Son.

REMOVAL
Having removed my stock of

HATS AND GAPS!
To No. 7 W. Huron-st.,

In the St. James Block, I would be pleased to
have old customers call on me, and new one stoo
for that matter, as I intend to give everybody

GREAT BARGAINS.

A. full line of Hats and Caps Cheap for Cash

E. J . JOHNSON,

All Who Expect to Furnish Rooms!
For Students in the Fall, can save money by

calling on us NOW.

During July we will give you some Special Drives
in Carpets, as we desire to cut our stock to the

Lowest Notch to make room for New goods.

THERE WILL BE

IMMMMS ID M U M SUITS
(Our own upholstering), Chamber Suits, Secretaries,

Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Ac.

That $2,25 Hardwood Bedstead for $1.75,
When we cut we cut enough to make it an object.

Lace Curtains Very Cheap!
A few Heavy Draperies and Madras Curtains at Cost.

Buy no Furniture, Carpets, or Draperies until you
see our stock and get our prices.

Telepi-oiie Connection.

"Quick Meal."
THE MOST ECONOMICAL!

Only Gasoline Stove f i l l a Perfect Safety T a i l
SOLD ON A. GUARANTEE.

The simplicity and ease and safety with which it can be operated
gives it the advantage over all other stoves.

There are no thumb-screws to burn the fingers.
I t is ready in a minute and can be stopped in an instant, by simp-

y pushing a knob.
The Quick Meal Gazette will be mailed free on application.
A full line of seasonable goods on hand.
Ice-Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, Refrigerators and Screenes

or doors and windows.

O-

MlCHIGANfTENTRAI

The Niagara Folk (Route.
TIME TABLE, MAT 24, 1885.

All trains run by Ninetieth Meriuiin, or Central
Standard Time.
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The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi
;ago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol
towing stops, Michigan City, 5,17: Niles, 6.13; Kal
a.mazooc'23; Battle Creek, 8.01; Jackson, 9.15
Ann Arbor, 10.CQ: ¥psilanti, 10.21; Springwells
11.06; arriving in Detroit at 111.5 P. M.

The Chicago HJxpresa, a fast train leaves De-
troit a( 1.0(! p m. making the folowing stops:
Wayne Junction, 1.E4; Ypsilanti, 1.50; Ann Ar
bor, 2.0SJ, Jackson, 8.01, Albion, 3.32; Marshall,
8 48, Battle Creek, 4,08; Kalamazoo, 4 38; Niles,
5.48; Michigan City, 6,55; Chicago, 9.00.
'Sunday excepted. Jdaturday & Sunday excepted
TOaily.
O. W. RUOGLIS, H. W. HAYES,
O. P it i . A., Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern Michl-
gan Railway.

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
l'akln? effect June 21, 1885.

Going North
4

Ex.
p. ni.

5 0 0
5 0 6
5 15
5 5 0
BOC
6 10
6 2 8
6 3 8
6 48
7 02
7 45

2
Mail
a. m.
7:05
7:14
7:23
8:15
8 30
8 46
9 03
9 22
9 32
9 50

10 45

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

Leave Arrive
Toledo
Manhatten Junction
Alexis Junction
Monroe Junction....

Azalia

Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
South Lyqn

Going South.
1

Ex.
a. in.

9:30
9:26
9:16
8:42
8 3 0
8 20
8 0 6
7 52

7 «7
650

3
Mail.
p. m.

5:0C
456
4:47
4:14
4*04
854
3 4.5
330
3 2 2
3 1C
2 2 5

Connections a t Toledo with ra i l roads diverg-
ing. At Manha t t an Junc t ion with Wheel ing &
Lake Er ie It. K. At Alexis Junc t ion with M C
U. It., L. S. K'y and F. & P. M. R. is. At M»nrot

Junction with L. S. & M. S. R'y- At Dundee
with L. 3. & M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W., St. D. & P. R'y. At Pittsfleld with L.
S. & M. 8. R'y., and at South Lyon with Detroit,
Lansing & Northern R. R., and O. T. E V
H. W. ASHLEY, W. H. BENNETT,

Oen. Superintendent. ' Gen. Passenger Agt.

GRAND; TRUNK RAILWAY
INCLUDING THE

GREAT WESTERN DIVISION.
The Niagara Falls Short Line. Pull-
man and Wagner sleeping Cars and
Elegant New Dining Cars on all
Express Trains east and west.

All trains arrive at and depart from Brush-st.
depi t on Central Standard time, which is 2£
minutes slower than Detroit city time. Main
line train via Port Huron.

DEPOT FOOT OF BRUSH STREET.
Leave at Arrive at

Toronto, Montreal and East *8 00 am 89 35 am
Buffalo *800am *5O5pm
Port Huron Express '4 20 pm *5 05 pm
Toronto, Montreal and East.§11 00 pm *9 35 pm
Buffalo Fast Express $11 00 pm *0 38 pm

Great Western Division, Depot Foot of
Brush Street.

Leave at Arrive at
Atlantic Express §6 35 am $835am
Express ..51205noon §3 20 pm
London Express *5 SO pm $8 50 pm

For tickets and information apply to Genera]
Ticket Office. 169 Jefferson avenue, corner
Woodward, or at Depot Ticket Office, foot of
Brush street, SDaily. *Except Sunday.

J. HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. ROBINSON,

Mich. & S. W. Pass. Agt., Detroit.
GILBERT BLISS Pass & Ticket Agt., Ann Arbor.

LOOK OUT!
Gentlemen can Save Twenty-Five per cent, by

having their

FRED EHHIS
Who has opened a

Tailor
Over Reynold's Store, Ann st.,

Next door to J. D. Stimson's grocery. No slop
work, but everything made in a

workman-like manner

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed.

FRED. HUMS, Ann Arbor, Mich.

MACKINAC.
The Host Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
PalMa Stosman.
lour Tripa par Weak Batwean

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Bvary Weak Day Batweaa

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Wrtta for QXif

" Picturesque Mnefclnae," Illustrated.

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB, OKN. •>*•«. AST..

DETROIT. MICH.

TIKE THE DEMOCRAT

We have picked out 75 to iOO

And have reduced the price on them from 25 to 50 per cent.,
to make them sell lively.

All those that looked at the reductions made two weeks ago, on Men's Suits,
Md Coats, Men's Pante, etc., were convinced that there is at least one Clothing
!inn in Ann Arbor that does as it advertises.

THIS IS A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO BUY !

A Boy's or Child's suit cheap, at the

FALL & HENDRICK, Proprietors,

27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

N. B.—We have a few left of Men's Suits, Odd Coats, Men's Pants, Tourist
Blouses, Etc., that were maked down two weeks ago that are Big Bargains.

Hello, Democrat Office'! rr

" Please Tell Your Readers that i

WILLIAM ARNOLD!
Proposes to hold out Extra Inducements to all Cash Customers

making purchases in the

cr is :E L JRir LIHSTE
My Stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Rings, Chains, Lace Pins, Cuff Buttons, etc., is one

of the Largest in the County. Silver and Plated Ware of the Latest Designs
Clocks in Marble, Bronze, Ebony and Walnut—all Styles.

a

W M . ARNOLD, No-36 South Main street, Ann Arbor.

Furniture! Furniture!
A LARCE ASSORTMENT OF EVERTHINCOIN THE

LINE OF

FURNITURE
Easy Chairs,

• Patent Rockers,
MarHe Top Tafcles*

ALSO A FULL LINE OF [CHROMOS AND

TXTTHSTCi-S !
Water Colors and Steel Engravings, all of which will be sold at a great

reduction. Call and examine goods and prices whether
you wish to purchase or not.

JOHN IYIUEHLIC,
USTos. 3 5 & 3 7

FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF ALL KINDS OF -

BOOTS AND SHOES!
Ladies', Men's, Boys', Misses' and Children's Shoes

AT THE

Lowest Catslx Price !
WILL BE FOUND AT

No. 8 South Main Street, - Ann Arbor.
P. S.—Hough & Ford's, Rochester, Fine Ladies' Shoes, and James Means' Cele'

brated $3.00 Men's Shoes always on hand.
REPAIRING DONE NEATLY AND PROMPTLY.

F. WACNER * BRO.
MANUFAOTUBEBS OF

- Olass "Woirlls: Only.

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Cutters and Bob Sleighs, Lumber Wagons, Wide and Narrow
Tired, Truck Wagons, Carriages and Buggies.

OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION.-

HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinda. CARRIAGE PAINTING A SPECIALTY. Give
us a call before purchasing. We charge nothing to show our work. Shop on Second Street be-

tween Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor. Michigan. F. WAGNER & BRO.

NOW FOR A. D. 1885.
lam perfectly satisfied with trade during the past year, and the

public will always find my store filled with

Wattes, Clocks and Jewelry
At Rock Bottom Prices,

If you want anything: in my line please favor me
with a call. Repairing promptly attended

to in all its branches.

JACOB HALLER, - No 46 South Main Street



EBERBACH&SOIt
Dealers ill

Drugs, Medicines
Andaflnelotof ,

Fre.ich Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes,
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation,

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

WHO BPHINO COMES.

AIODST tlie yellow load* the grass
Mi:ill eoftlv ir,'-i> like noiseless feet,
A tli tisane] oJors subtlj • v«l

Shall breath,; where'er the SOUH >ln<3a pass.
Tbe flr.-i pule blossoms shall IUVI. •

Beside tbe liqg'ring drills of B » ^
The dandelion wake and glow v

Kr<- failes tlic crocus' white sod %o\\
The swallow on lil. airy w n$.

Shall sum where .̂kii- * an soft'y Wua,
In thickets »i-: ai uoon with dew

The lierralt-thrusli nliall lurk anil sing.
But who sh:ill cure fur thtea, ulan!

If from a i>r&Te I e Howen sball grow.
An>l warm ra ns only m- It tbe snow

To hide tbe dead bent th the ETOM.
—Alary If. KrwU% in fha Current.

DNDER FIRK.

A True Border Story of the War.
Some time before the war a Presby-

terian Clergyman from New Hamp-
shire went South, with his family, for
tho benelit of his health. Ho pur-

stuod still for an instant—and there
was cause for it. One of tho flying
fragments struck poor Charley and ho
fell to tho ground with a cry of "Oh,
mamma!" Down in the cellar the i
mother heard the cry of her wounded
boy, and in a moment she was kneel- I
ing by his side. It vva3 a sad sight for j
u mother to look upon. The cruel
piece of iron with its nigged edges
had stripped a great piece of flesh
from the baek of his ankle upward,
completely severing the cord and lay-
ing bare the Done. He was lying up-
on his face, and the blood was already
staining tho green grass where he had
fallen. Speaking words of encourftJt-
ment, she removed his shoo and the
fragment of stocking, and hastily
bound up the wonnd with strips torn
from her clothing. In this wa)' she
staunched the now of blood and
quieted his fears, through she could
not alloviato his pain.

"Now, Charley, I must go up to Mr.

Urown Bread.
Never trado mules with a

can't whistle.
Tho Scotch people are said to live

mainly on oats, and yet they are fai
from frisky.

A man's will properly attested i.
strong in law. but a woman's "won't"
neyer backs down anywhere.

ch»sed a little farm in Virginia, about Pierson's myself, for a shell may

Are cordlallj invited to examine our stock asr. !

quality and prices.
EBERBACH & SON.

Emanuel Wagner,
- A T - * *

No. 33 South Main Street,
At AMBROSE KEARNEY'S Old Stand, \

Has opened a New

11

three miles from Washington, D. C,
access to which was had by the way
of Georgetown and the Aqueduct
Bridge. He gradually failed in health,
however, and died, leaving a widow—
Mrs. Gay08—and two girls and two
boys. At the breaking out of the war
in. 1861, Mrs. Gayes and her older ] iov 's cheeks, though he tried very
daughter, who was about fifteen years ha

v
rj to keep them baok. Tho tree

of ago, took a deoided stand in favor | w a s a i a rg e chestnut, and its generous

strike tho house, and then Mary and
Robby will bo burned. I'll put you
behind that tree, and you will not be
in much danger."

"But you'll run, mamma, won't
youP"

And the tears triokled down Char-

ALL KINDS OFCANNEDAND
SHELF_G_OODS.

TEAS, COFFLES AND SPICES'OF ALL

' KINDS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

AILES & CO'STPATENT FLOUP

KEPT ON HAND.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO,

CIGARS AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES.

Emanuel Wagner.
JACKSUN FiRE CLAY CO.

Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AN'I)

All ourTrain Tile are made of Flie Clay, are
ot unusual strength and light weight, which ma
turially reduce? Ihe breakage :in,l expense of '
transportation. The ditching of this dag* of til-
ing is less expensive, as they do not require to
be laid below fiost lint only deep enoug.i to es-
cape the plow. While this is more economical
It also aids in obtaining a better fall or grade to
the drain. A full assortment of nil sizes, for
sale in small Quantities, or car load lots, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD,
JAMES TotBERT, Agent.

' Tile, the Greatest Labor-saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Cliicaao Tricame.

DWIOHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest
and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out to
the December report of the Agricultural Depar
inent o£ Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
A^eaze In corn In Livingston Couaty,

1S81 8U8.597
Acreaee in corn in Logan County, 18S1.. 140,859

LiTingston over Loftan 127,738
V:ELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston Countr.lfSl. .6,983.522
Yield of corn in lxigan County, 1882 6.070,981

Livingston over Logan 1,908,5*8
In other word3. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,850 acres as Livingston
county has on 2G8.597 acros. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,1'JT), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,8)9 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmerwhc has his land well tilled need only
work eighty ncres of land and grow just about
as much corn ns tlie man who plows 16u and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From tho same source of information I
gather the following as regards tlie progress Of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to ISM 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,S)89,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
abletoprodui- nearly as much corn on 110,000
acres of land another county ha« produced
upon 208,000 acres.which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois tnoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?' SAMUEL T. K. PRIMK. ••*

~RiNSEY k SEABOLT,
*

No. 6 & 8 Washington St.
Have on hand a complete stock of every-

thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Coflbes mid Hujfars,

In large amounts, and at

Casli Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TE*S they Buy and Sell, ia
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread. Cakes
and Crackers, ("all and se« them

Prices Gone Down
A large stock of Wall Paper

selling at

A GREAT REDUCTION!
I claim to have the largest

and

a deoided
of tCe Union cause. It required not a
little moral courage to do this; but
there was no element of fear in tho
make-up of any member of tho family.
At first their homo was within the
Confederate lines, and communication
with Washington was very difficult
and hazardous. Mrs. Gayes was ridi-
culed, and sometimes threatened, but
it availed nothing.

After tho Confederate lines were
driven back a few miles in 1861, forti-
heations were constructed around
Washington for the protection of the
National Capital. They cousisted of
a chain of forts arranged in nearly a
circle. The line crossed the Potomac
near Chain Bridge, above George-
town, extending thonco down to Ar-
lington Heights and some distance
below, recrossing the river about half
way between Long Bridge and Alex-
andria, and so on around until the oir-
ole was complete. Within this line,
and about a mile and a half from Fort
Smith, situated on a little eminence,
was Mr.". Gayes' modest home, pro-
tected now from tho enemy, but suf-
fering more, perhaps, from her
friends. Many regiments were en-
camped near by; and little bv little
her timber and fences and stock and
crops disappeared, until there was
scarcely anything left savo the houao
and tho land, liven tho cook slove
was missing one morning. Very fre-
quently at night she was aroused by
the beating of "the long roll," the
shouting of words of command, and
the tramping of regiments as they
swiftly formed in line of battle to meet
the expected enemy. On such oocas-
ions all the mombers of tho family
would hastily dress, secure about their
persons what valuables they had, and
patiently wait. During all' these try-
ing years she and her daughter wero
devoteii friends of the Union cause,
and their willing hands were untiring
iu doing something for the soldiers.

It was a midsummer morning in
1864. Out in the lield and over in tho
iiity it was .scorching hot. But in Mrs.
Gayes' house, protected as it was
from tiio rays of tho sun by the
abundant foliage of the great oaks
which surrounded it, the heat was not
oppressive. Jirs. Gayes was in the
silting room reading a papor. The
elder daughter was in Washington.
Charley, tho elder son —who was then
near twelve years of ago, was play-
in<r with tho dog on the porch. It was
a peaceful, quiet piotuio of Virginia
country life Suddenly there came a
loud, whistling, screaming sound, fol-
lowed by a terrific explosion directly
over the house.

"Why!" ejaculated- Mrs. Gayea, as
she started from hor seat, "what a
heavy clap of—" thunder, she was
about to say, but tho uumistakable
humming, twanging sounds which fol-
lowed closo upon the explosion, with
thn falling of leaves and broken
branches from the trees, told hor it
was a shell from some heavy gun.

"Is it possiblo the rebels aro making
an attack?" she said.

The children now came running iu
from their play, and one of them cried
out, "Oh, mamma! the lightning has
struck the trees." Mrs. Gayes went
out on the porch and looked and lis-
ter.od, but nothing unusual could bo
seen or heard.

"It was a sliell," said sho. "I ex-
pect a gun at one of the forts went on;
ac-.identally."

"Well," said Charley, "when they
load their ,gun,s I wish they'd point
thorn toward Richmond. They ought
to be ashamed of themselves."

"I don't think we shall be troubled
any more," said the mother as she re-
turned to tho sitting-room, followed
by the Children. Sho had but just re-
sumed her seat when another shell
buried itself in the earth a few rods
from the house and burst, throwing
up clomls of dust and dirt.

"What ran it meanP" said Mrs.
Gayes.

"I know what it means, mamma!"
cried Charley. That New York regi-
ment which IKIS just been sent over to
Fort Smith has put up a target in our
field, and the fellows aro tiring at it.
I wish I was a general I'd put every
one of them in tho guard house!"

Tho boy was right in his surmise,
and in a few moments another mis-
sile thrown lroru one of the huge
siege guns with which tho fort was
armed, Auck, a quarter of a mile
away, and came bounding or ricochet-
ing toward tho hoii*e, striking the
ground at short intervals in its mad
course, something us a stone when
thrown violently upon Ihe water skips
along the surface. With a shriek like

trunk afforded a pretty ample protec-
tion against the shells, two of which
had struck near by while Mrs. Gayes
was binding up the wound. Arriving
at Mr. Pierson's, she dispatohed him
in great hatte to the fort, while she,
with swift feet, returned to Charley.
Becky ana Berty Pierson, aged seven-
teen and eighteen, with true girlish
heroism, returned with her notwith-
standing the bursting shells. On the
way they passed several negroes shelt-
ered behind stumps and stones, and
Mrs. Gayes vainly begged them to fol-
low her and assist in the removal of
the wounded boy. They found Char-
ley behind the tree, ana"he said, "Oh,

Of Wall Papar and Decorations iu the
county, and can give perfect satisfaction
in Goods or Work. Paints and Painters
Supplies a specialty.

Sorg,
Successor to F . <fe A. Sorg,

26 & 28, Walisiii^ton st. - - Ann Arbor

HENRY MATTHEWS
Has] the pleasure to Inform the pubue that fce i

ready to recelre them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET'
ONE DOOB EAST OF UEOMAB3 HOUSt.

Everything In Lia line wiil ba tasi-clasa, i .

At fReastr.abi© Rates,
He returns nis slnccie thanks to all his ola i «

tamers for their generous patronage, i-jd 9 ^ •«
ally invites them, and all now cuswuje-s tt« *"
new quartern, where he hopes by f air dealing f
enlarge hit ateeady srowla* tjunincs*

baok." He could not walk at all, and
ho was weak from pain and loss of
blood. So his mother and the two
girls carried him in their arms as best
they could. Down the hill, half blind-
ed by the smoke and stunned by tho
awful explosions, slowly moved tho
strange procession. They waded the
little stream in tho hollow, stopping a
momant to bathe Charley's face and
hands, and carried their burden up
the hill to Mr. Pierson's house.

By this time Mr. Pierson had reached
the fort, and the liring ceased. The
other children were sent for, and in a
few momenta the regimental surgeon
and hospital steward came galloping
down to expi'ess their sorrow at what
had happened and to render assist-
ance. The surgeon's pro tiered services
were most gladly accepted. When he
was ready to examine the wound, the
mother said:

"Now, Charley, it will hurt yon to
have the wound dressed; but it must
be done; and you must try and bear
it. It will soon be over."

"I'll try," said Charley, "if you'll
be sure, mamma, and not let mv leg
be cutoff."

She pressed him to her heart, and
assured him with loving words that
there was no occasion for so serious
an operation.

"Sing to me, mamma! Sinsr to me!"
"Why, Charley—I—I—don't believe

I can sing now," sho faltered.
"You must, mamma, you must!

Please sine; to me just the same as yon
always do and I'll keep awful still."
And he roached up and put his arms
pleadingly around her neck. There
was a silence in the room as the little
sufferer porsisted in his strange re-
quest. Then tho mother closed her
eyes and tried to sing. Her voice was
tremulous at first, but by a mighty
effort she expelled from her mind
every thought save the remembiance
of her love for her wounded child; and
she was soon able to sing to him al-
most as sweetly and softly as if in her
own quiet home. The boy's arms
gradually relaxed and he lay back
again quietly upon the blood-stained
bed with his head resting half upon
his pillow and half upon nis mother's
lap. His eyes were closed, and his
pallid faco had lost something of the
roundness and fullness which marked
it in the morning. The mother was
bending over him with one of his
hands in hers. On the other sido of
the bed sat Berty Pierson fanning
Charley's face. At the foot stood tho
surgeon and tho steward. Clustered
around the room were half a dozen
neighbors looking on with sympathet-
ic, awe-stricken faces.

When the mother began to softly
sing the song she Knew he loved, there
was a solemn hush in the room, and
every eye was filled with tears. Even
the rougli, old surgeon, as he out it way
the bloody bandages, was soen to I urn
away Ills head and hastily draw his
sleeve across his eyes a number of
times; nnd tho steward was hardly
able to distinguish his instruments.
Under the soothing effect of his moth-
er's voice the boy allowod the wound
to bo dressed and the cruel stitches to
be taken. Later m tho day he dropped
asleep and awoke considerably re-
freshed. He was uncomplaining
through it all; aud the fortitude with
which ho bore his sufferings exulted
the admiration of every one.

In the cool of the evening Charley
was taken homo in an ambulance, sent
for that purpose from the fort. The
officers aid everything in their power
to atone for the suffering they had so
carelessly but unintentionally caused.
The surgeon and his assistants attend-
ed him tenderly and carefully until
he was well. The surgeon
offered to procure his mother a
pension, but Mrs. Guyes declined, say-
ing that she was too thankful that her
boy was alive to think of asking aid
from tho Government. Charley was
soon able to walk with tho aid of

BABTHOLDI'S BIO OIEL.

man who The Prejudices Mot by a Canvasser for the
Pedestal Fund.

The Bartholdi pedestal fund is nearly
complete. The statue has arrived and
soon New York harbor will be graced
by the most magnificent colossal statue
the world has ever seen.

"Liberty Enlightening the Wold!"
"A man and his wife may diller, yVhat a priceless blessing personal lib-

Bays an essayist, with great gravity. e r t y i9. I t i s (j^ s h r i n e a t w h i c h p e o .
They may, they may; and, what t pie> ground under the heel of tyranny
more, they generally do. fu t h e 0 ] d e r worids, worship with a

It is said that nature never makes fervency that Americans can scarcely
duplicates, but slio only missed it bv realize; it is a principlo for which Nihi-
the thinnest kind of a scratch in the . lists willingly die the death of dogs;and
dude and the stork. lit and proper is it that at the every en-

Dumb pianos are coming into use i trance of the Bay of New York this em-
tor practice, and yet people can be blematic statue should flash a welcome
found who don't believe the lion and
the lamb will ever hunk together.

There is now no scarcity of treo ed-
ucatioual facilities anywhere in this

to the world.
The press is entitled to the credit of

this achievement. Mr. Phillip Beers,
who has been making a circuit of the

cuuntry, but in tho school of expert- country ou behalf of the pedestal fund,
enco everybody must pay his own till- says that the fund will certainly be

raised, as the World does not know the
word fail.

Mr. Beers says that he has found the
•tlon.

If there is anything In this vale ot
tears sweeter than praise io a man oi
flattery to a Woman-, it is to go to the most pronounced generosity among
circus without paying, an any printor's those of foreign birth. They seem more
boy will toll you. appreciative of li* erty than do our na-

fhe'prlaonen in tba Ohio peuiten- tive born. More >ver, among some a
tiary are likely to havo plenty of roc strange prejudice seems to exist,
roation hereafter. •Thelegislature ban 'Pie udice? In what particular?"
passed an act requiring all execution 'I have ever found that however
in tho stato to lako place
walls.

Dr. Holmes says that "every book
owner who has grown Into bis library
finds a bunch of nerves goiuu- to every
bookcase." Right, doctor, and slip
keeps on going till everythin
and romance has been devoured.

Parents, if you love your fellow-
men and nave a boy of your own. sets
to it—oh, see to it—that he does not

• iiliin Its meritorious a thiDg may be, thousands
of people will inevitably be prciudiced
against it. I have spent most of life on
ihe road and I know the American peo-
ple 'like a boot.' In 1879 a personal
misfortune illustrated this prevailing
prejudice. I was very ill, had suffered
for several years with headache, licklo
appetite, dreadful backache, cramps,
hot head, cold hands and feet
and a general break-down of the
system. I dragged myself

bring; up in congress, and
will nave to listen to him.

grow up to talk through his nose and back to New York seeking the best pro-
wheeze as he grows fervent in speech. f e s s i o n a l treatment. It so happens that
By some unfortunate calamity ho may a m relatives is a distinguished

physician who upbraided me roundly
for preaching so much about my own
case. Finally, with some spirit, I re-
marked to him:

" 'Sir, you know that much of your
professional wisdom is pretense. You
are controlled by prejudice. You can-
not reach a case like mine and you know
jt, can you?' "

"I had him; and he finally conceded
the point, for it was Briglifs disease of

The War Department is about to ! the kidneys which had prostrated me,
adopt a system of signals based on I and the school-men admit they cannot
noise—mild, riproaring. and interme- cure it. Having cured myself, however,
diate—for use in cloudy weather, or at in 1879. and not having seen a sick day
other times when those now in use j since, my relative finally admitted that
cannot be seen. We stand rondy to j Warner's safe cure, which accomplished
jeopardize our waste-basket and all its j this result, was really a wonderful prep-
belongings in support of the opinion ; aration. Had President Rutter of the
that the inventor of tho new .system j Central Hudson used it, 1 am certain he
has been married more than live years.
—Chicago Ledger.

average of ttshworms to the aero is
58,767V but any small boy who has ev-
er handled a hoe on a warm day,
while the rest of the crowd, with polos
and bait, were impatiently waiting,
will scratch out the last throe figures
and tell you the baidheads don't know
anything about it.

Hood's Sarsa.pari.lla.
Ii carefully prepared from Sarsaparllln, Mandrake,
Dock, Plpstsscwa. Juniper Berries, and other well-
known and valuable vegetable remedies. The combi-
nation, proportion, and preparation are peculiar to
Hood's Sarsoparllla, giving It curative power not pos-
sessed by other medicines. It effects remarkable
cures where others fall.

Hood's Sarsa.pa.ri.lla.
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all Hu-
mors, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indiges-
tion, General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver Complaints. It overcomes that extremc

tired feeling, and builds up the wholt syptem. Now
lathe time to take It.

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Has met unparalleled success at hume. Such has bo-
come Its popularity In Lowell, Mass., whore It Is made,
that whole neighborhoods are taking It at tho same

The same wonderful success Is extending all
over tho country. Us positive merit makes new
friends dally. Try it.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drugglstn. M;tlxforM. Made only by
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
Bismarck Isn't quite us bulky as he used to

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO GO TO

DETROIT
AND HAVE YOUR

EXAMINED AND PITTED WITH
SPECTACLES OR EYE GLASSES

AT
ROEHM Sz, WRIGHT'S,
IMPORTERS, JEWELERS AND OP-
TICIANS. 140 WOODWARD AVE.
THEY MAKE NO CHARGE FOR
TESTING EYES, AND SELDOM
FAIL TO GIVE RELIEF.

be.
Ifearly

beans.
all Mexicans are very fond ol

New Mexico ha9 had just 75 governors In 200
years.

Tucson, A. T., clalm9 to be tbe oldest town
in America.

The Imperial revenues of China are only
$87,500 per year.

Forty Moore are coming to the Unite J States
to learn how to muke flrearms.

Some of the adventlsts aiv now reckoning
May 14, 1880, U "Wlad-up" day.

Joseph Cook takes his hot weather straight,
at his old home near TU'onderoga.

Ilor. ire selling at E0 cents apiece in
California, u:nl large r.i sent East as
curiosities. Thsy are linrmlcs?, aud can be
handled with Impunity. They ore cheap to
keep, living six months on two" house flle3.

HAY FSVBR.—I have b en a srrat sufferer
from Hay Fever for IS yearn. I read of the
many wondrous cures by Ely's (ream Balm
and thought 1 would try once more. In 13
minute* after one application I was wonder-
fully helped. Two weu;s ago I commenced

i I : ' V ,, • •>•:•!. I t i s t h e
greatest discovery ever known or hrard of.—
DL-HANJEL CI.AKK, Farmer, I.ce, Mass. Price
CO cents.

Wooden epoono. plc.tes and bov/la are used
by the vast majority of Russians.

We think we cv.u cure a bad ca^e of Back-
ache quicker with on" of Carter's Smart Weed
and B !la ioiiim I 'lasfcr.', tban by

Napoleon's old palace at Marseilles is now i any other ap^i. after the Backache
used as n hospital for cholera patients. a r e j , y o{, c a a stfll wear i without

discomfort for ti longer. This
. 1 - . . . - . • . I T * "» "1 T^ 1 i <

The Old Hoop Skirt.
An item is going the rounds of thfl

papers to tho effect that the old fash-
ioned hoop skirts are coming into style
again, and that within a year the hoop
skirt factories that have been lying;
idle far years will be running "full
blast, and the ladies will grou- larger
around as the fashion is recognized as
the thing. Who that was on earth
twenty-five years ago, does not renieni-
ber the tirst hoopskirt craze? Hoop-.
came into fashion suddenly, nnd all
women, whatover their condition,
adopted the fashion at once. There
wero few regular manufactured hoop
skirts at first, and only those who wore
very tony had elaborate hoops, bul HS
hoops were the fashion everybody had
to have something that would make
the dress stick out. Merchants sold
wire and rattan, and whalebone, and
strips of brass, and ladies made thorn J
into skirts, and some of thorn were
too ridiculous for anything. A lady
would get her hoops raado and find i
that the skirt of her dress was so small
that she woud have to uso a shoe horn •
to get the skirt over the hoops, or j
grease the hoops, and then the dress I

was so tight over the hoops that every
hoop showed as plainly as though it |
had been on tbo outside, some queer |
scenes wero witnessed when hoops <
tirst came iu. Ladies wero aot accus-
tomed to walking in a barrel, aud tho j
hoops would act awfully contrary, and
show themselves on slight provioatioa. !
Modest ladies wero frequently made i
to blush by some act of the" hoops, j
which seemed to be endowed with as ,
much cussedness as a mule. The j
wearer of a hoop could never be on- i
tirely certain what an hour would j
bring forth. The hoop was liable to
go along all right, and appear to un- j
derstand its business, and to have do- j
cided to be decent, and vvhen the
wearer attempted to go into a door, |
the hoops would get on n strike, and
the ladv couldn't drivo it in with a
club. Men were constantly laughing
at some eccentricity they discovered
in the hoops. Train conductors en-
joyed a constant picnic in helping
stranded females who got cast in try-

ing to enter a car. or a car seat. Ladies
who could not afford to buy tho expen-
sive brass hoops wonld utilize the
hoops of barrels, aud many a lady has
so ingeniously pressed a barrel hoop
into the servioe as to pass for a lead-
er of the fashion, until some day she
attempted to sit down in a pow at

would be alivo to-day, for ho could not
have been in a worse condition than I
was."

"I hive found similar prejudices
among all classes eoncern'ng even so

a s c h e m e a 3 t h i s P e d e s t a l

Mr. Beer's experience and the recent
death of President Rutter, of the Cen-
tral-Hudson railroad, of an extreme
kidney disorder, proves that the physi-
cians have no real power over such dis-
eases, and indicates the only course one
should pursue if, as the late Dr. Wil'ard
Parker say--, headache, sickness of the
stomach,dropsical swellings back ache,
dark and oQen.sive iluids, prematurely
impa;red eyesight, loss of strength and
energy occur, for they unmistakably
indicate a fatal result, if not promptly
arrested.

"Yes, sir-ee, every cent needed for
, the pedestal will be raised. Of course
it will be a great triumph for the World,

1 but would it not have b >en an eternal
disgrace had our people failed to pro-

1 vide for this pedestal?"

The great monument to be erected as
the late Thomas Allen's monument at
Pittstield, Mass., has reached tiiatplaco
It is forty two feet long, four feet six
inches square at the base, and weighs
84,500 pounds. It will conveyed from
St. Louis on two platform f eight cars.
It is firmly encased in wood so pro-
tected that none of ihe polished surface
or coners is exposed. Jt was b ought
without accident, and now the problem
is how to move it to the cemetery.

Aa expedition recently sent from San
FranMsco to obtain skins and skeletons
for the National Museum of the almost
extinct sea elephant, once enormously
abundant on the Paciiic coast, was
able, after a long cruise, to get only a
dozen or more specimens, tho'.'gh tfiey
visited haunts which only two or three
years ago were the resorts of 1 undreds
of these unwield}' seals, whose valuable
oil has made them an object of exter-
minating pursuit.

Here is a sample of Chinese advertis-
ing, the effort of an ink manufacturer
in Canton: "At the shop Tae shirg
(prosperous in the extreme), very good
ink; fine! tine! Ancient shop, great-
grandfathfr, gandfather, father, and
se'f mide this ink; fine and hard, very
hard; picked with care, selected with
attention. This ink i.s heavy; so is
gold The eye of the dragon glitters
and dazzles; so does this ink. No one
makes like it."

When Mr. Phelps, minister to Eng-
land, was in New Haven, it was among
his duties to instruct the academic seni-

church, when the hoop would Hop up ; o f s i a law_ A B t u d e n t w a s a s k e d

day to give the essentials of a deed. Bvand strike her on the nose twoorthreo j
times, and leave her in a situation so j d i £ t of m u e h head-scratching he de"-
ancomfortable as to bring tears to her ! s c r l b e d f a M a w i u P r o f phJf c a l l .
eyes. It ia a mean hoop that will ^ j ^ a t t e n ^ o n to ̂  mfcta^.much to
strike a lady, and a meaner hoop that
will strike her on tho nose, and a con-
founded sight meaner hoow that will
repeat the blow two or three times,
but there aro ladies living to-day with
scars on their no-ses mtulo from these
hoops. School-girls would wear bar-
rel hoops, and it was an impossibility
to keep them anywhere except where
they ought not to be, aud there arc
men living to-day, who were boys
twenty-five years ago, who could re-

his confusion, bul relieved him and the
situation by remarking at once, "Mr.
Blank. I shall have to take the will for
the deed."

A patriotic citizen of Vaeaville, Cal.,
who detests the Chinese recently refused
to sell a native of the Ce'estial Empire a
lot for $1,000, but sold it to an esteem-
ed Yani-ei friend for 9600. With an
eye to business, Ihe Yankee sold it to
the heathen, and pocketed a i rolit of

a demon il plunged through tho gar- ! e r u t e l l 0 S i b l l t c o l l k l n o , dispense with
den d,..-:!roving evjprythtag >» Its path, ; t h e h . u 9 e f o r m.uiy l u o n t J l s .
Hied the air with dust.^ave two or ««,. Gtowa, now an
three more skips anil screeches, and | \OVOH

Mrs. ifiinally burst over near the road.
Gayes turned pale.

"Come down into tlie cellar with
me, all of you," she said; ana they
obeyed with alacrity. After she had
quieted Eliza, the negro servant, who
was alternately praying to "de good
Lord" and to "Missus Gayes" to save
her, she said:

"Charley, you must run up to .Mr.
Pierson's Just as fast as you can, and
ask him to sro around to the fort and
have the liring stopped. And you re-
main at Mr. Pierson's until I send for
you. Don't come back. You are not
afraid to go, are you?"

"No, mamma, I'm not afraid,"
answered the bravo little fellow as he
clasped his mother's hand a little
tighter.

"I knew you would not be; and
now as soon as the next shell comes 1
want you to go." When it came she
kissed him and said, "Now my brave
boy, run!"

She would gladly have gone herself,
but she thought it better to remain
that she might be with the othor two
children in case the house should be
struck and burned. It cost her a
struggle to send her son forth on sue h
a perilous errand, and her face was
very pale as sho kissed him. Away
sped Charley through I lie garden
glnnqSng witli wonder at the great
furrows' tho shells had ploughed,
i limbed tho (once and started to run
with all liis mijrhi toward Mr. Pier-
t-'in's house, which was half a mile
i'ist:int. Ho had scarcoly left the <rar-
di'ii tenet1, howowr, wimn another
shell t'ttnuj tearing through the shrubi

1 liory j« had ji •<! pas-ed and burst
: olow id> toe houK'. f w mother's;.

ayon, now an aged woman,
to tell of those perilous times.

One of her daughters, :i lady of rare
qualities, fills one of tlie highest posi-
tions allowed to her sex in tho Govern-
ment departments in Washington.
She has in her littlo oabinei at Gome
the very piece of shell which did its
cruel work that day. It is rusty, and
when picked up was blood stained.
Charley is a florist and brings his
flowers regularly to one of the Wash-
ington markets. He limps a little and
will always hnve cause to remember
the summer morning when the New
York regiment In Fort Smith bom-
barded his mother's house. — New York
Tribune.

A Delicate Stomach.
A voting woman, prim and slender,

seated herself at one of the tables re-
served for ladies in a Sixth avenue oys-
ter saloon, and after glanoing over
the bill of fare said to tho waiter:

"You may bring me, er— a—a—Sa-
tanized crab, hot."

The waiter tiptoed to the cook and
whispered:

"One deviled crab, hot as Satan."—
New York Sun.

came so accustomed to wearing them
that nothing ever happened worth
mentioning, but when two lady friends
of the lirst hoop year get together to
talk over old times, and they g<-i on
the subject of those old fashioned
hoop skirts and their experiences, they
can keep the children of tho present
day laughing until their sides ache.

Around the I a.so of the hills surround-
ing Carson, Nev., says the Appeal,

latea'good deal that they ought not i $500,̂  and he original o*ner Q-.W has
to about the way the girls "wore made 1 * "Chinese washee sign floating next
ashamed of this fashions. Later, hoop : l

skirts were reduced to a science, like
making watches, and the ladies be-

there is ailuv m >1 belt In which all kinds
of fruit and V61*tables n»ay be grown
withou danger of injur rom fro?t.
Higher up on the hit n and lower down
in the va ley the ranche s and gardners
have hard timei garding; their plants
and tree .

In view of hi< very slendervery tlender means
and very largef tnih, »itn no prospectLadies who ure leaders of fashion, and of wealth, Sir Stafford Nnrthcdtte's a?-

eminent in the affairs of the world to- j cept»nce of an earldom has excited
day, can remember when they took the :

 m u c ] , surprise. It is without preeed' 111
first hoop off a flour barrel and basted ; t 0 confer upon any but n Prime Miuist-
it into the bottom hem of a calico I e r higher rank than a Viscounty. Sir
dress, and felt as proud as queens, as staftori has a'-otit (25,000 a year.

Geolgisls are Interested in the discov-
ery of a large deposit of volcanic dust
and water-work trains of volcanic sand
containing glass and every sort of min-
eral almost, save quartz near Platts-
rnouth. Neb , the only deposit of the
sort east of the Kooky Mountains.

A recent prize man in one of the
leading Nevv England colleges is said to

they sailed down the village streets,
with everybody looking at them.
Tragedies were enacted in the early
days of hoop-skirts. A lady who ii
now tho wife of a senator, carries a
scar on the calf of her leg which
causes hor to often wonder, as she sits
in the senato gallery, whether it was
the dog, which got into her hoop-skirt
one day, to hide away from ontel boys,

a

Was Convicted.
In a Mississippi court: "Gentlemen

of the jury, I know that the proof is
very much in favor of the witness, but
I charge you to hang him."

"Why/1 asked the foreman of the
j

have paid hl.s way through college by
1 buying old clocks and other brie a-brac

1 ' in back country towns, and se ling
them at fa?ncy pri es to New York ana
New Haven collectors.

that had bit her, or whether a corner
of a barrel-hoop stuck through
stocking. If sho was enre it was the
hoop strO wouldn't he half as nervous
about herself as she is when she sees a
dog near her. And so hoops arc coin-
ing into style again? Well, lot them
com*. In the language
Patrick Henry, "wo ropoat it, sir, let \ softening leather for boots. It was for-
the.m .some," and be darned to 'oitt.— \ merlv used for dosing children whose
/ ' ok's yiin.

Castor Oil.
One of the chief uses to which castor

)f tlic 1 tniontcd oil is now put is that of dressing and

y
Why? Tho best reason in the

world, sir. Hfi married my daughter
and 1 have hail to support him
since."

Tlw man was convicted.—A
i'raveltr.

'"Miuu.iia," saiii K.'O.dy Poppiujay, **do
sounds i•I'or gel ilruukt" "What n silly (JUM
lion," ivplii•<! U!a mother. "Well, I dou't cart
.inywiiy." cri I Freddy, "i beard our ralulrtci
saj tl'« (i.lnr day that the sound was

10

{ merly used for dosing children whose
stomachs were disordered. And an
awful dose it was. Now we give suffer-
ing children Brown's Jron Bitters,
which tones the stomach, regulates di-
gestion, and imparts strength to the
whole body. Brown's Iron Bitters is

There are 110 medical colleges in this coun-
try, and yd we are uot auy too healthy.

London allowed 30 of Its inlmbitants to
starve to death iu tli pest twelvemonth.

Spurgeon's congregation give au average of
1313 a Sunday iu the "plate collection."

San Francisco "pigtails" cave $100 to the
fund for a memorial to ••Chinese" Gordon.

The potter's field is the most "popular"
burving ground In or around New York city.

In Iudia they use corals as ornaments fox
corpses when preparing them for cremation.

Theo. Thomas believes all good singers
and musicians should be bakl headed, like
himself.

It would take 82,OJO,COJ women 10 hus
the globe, even if they clasped hands ami
stretched.

President Cleveland has become greatly In
terested iu a night blooming cereus at the
White House.

Strawberries, as well as oysters and peaches,
are a big crop on the eastern shore of Man
land.

Chinese make more than half the white shirts
worn in Ean Francisco, and wash two-thirds oi
them.

There Is only one woman lnfldel lecturer ID
the world and her name, revised, is Sheolen
Gardner.

One prominent college for young women has
over GU) graduates, of whom " less than 300 art
married.

It will take at least 11,030 years to exhausl
the coal beds of the world, at the present rate
of consumption.

Soutwern Methodist hope to help the mis '
sionarv cause this year and next to the amounl
of $26o,(J00.

Gifiaffes come high In more senses than one
They cost from $5,000 to S25,OOo, according tc
their altitude.

Keaealy, the English advocate, left a da ugh
ter who is now practicing medicine wltb gr'tai
success in London.

The cost of theproposed ship canal from th(
Baltic, throusrh Holsteln, to the North sea, i;
estimated at $4O,OCO,CO0.

Massachusetts men have served the Unltet
States as ministers to the British court foi 1
nearly half of the time in the last 45 years.

Scotland beats the word in the percentage 0: !
Its college students as compared with Its popu
lation. Our own New England Is a gooc •
second.

As if by magic ones pains vanish if h<
be a sufferer from rheumatism or neu-
ralgia and applies St. Jacob's Oil, tlu
pain banisher.

Watermelons will not be as plenty as usua. i
In the South this year.

There is nothing like Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil to quickly cure a cold oi
relieve hoarseness. Written «by Mrs. M.
J. Fellows, Burr Oak, St. Joseph Co.,
Mich.

combinatl >n ol" Smart We d and Belladonna is
agrcath:t. B anv piin or
ache that v. I •;. 1 it. Price '25 cents.
Sold by 11

You can hv . ;• for about S900.

"BOUOH ON CATARRH."
Correct riittn uucu. Complete cure of
worit c I n̂  gurgle for Dlpluherla
Korc Throai. 1

white servants at the WhiteThere are DO
House.

THE HOPE OF THE N VTI0N.
children. Blow In devetopmeat, puir,', s^ritway and

delicate, use "Well's Health Kunewcr.

Parisian belles now earrj pii tola.'
CATAHRH OF THE BLADDER?

Stinging. Irrii-ulon. iniamtnatlon. an KUluey and
L'rinary ComjHiihi'.i. cured by "fiuctiu-Paiua." 81.

"Hail Columbia" is b~ years old.
MEXSMAXS' PEPTO.VIZED REEF TOXIC, the only

• preparation of beef containing Its I:\T IBX XUTKITTOUS
PBOPXKTISO. It e>>i:'u!n.'*blcxxt-mal;lijg fore*? general-

! Ing and life-sustaining properties; Invaluable tor Iu
' digestion, dyspepsia, uervoua prostration, and all
I forms of general debility; also. In all lnfeebled con-
! dltlons, whether the result of exhaustion, nervous
, prostration, over wx-rk or acute disease, particularly

If reeultlUK from pulmonary complaints. Caswell,
Hazard cB Co., Proprietors, Xcw YorU. Sold by
druggists.

IF TOT; WANT A DOG1 Send IS cents for DOG BuiEi:s' GUIDE, 100 engravings,1 colored plate. Associated Fanciers, %7 South Elgin
, Street, Philadelphia.

PATE;VTSobtnine<ibyTjouiaBa?ger&Oo.,At-
; torneys, Washing ton, D.C. EstM 1864. Advice {re».

Halfnrr! Sauop Expressly for family use. Onlysoldnctuui u o a u u c j n f)9ttlc3 Best and cheapest.

- T H E

BEST TONIC.

A lire originating curiously occurred the
other night in Crawfordsvlile, Ga. A elotl:
cord broke, letting the weight fall upon anc :
Ignite a box o£ matches lying on the bottom ol
the clock case. The family were all asleep at j
the time, and the house was nearly burned.

A WEAK BACK, with a weary aching
lameness over the hips, is a sign of dis-
eased kidneys. Use the best kidney
curative known, which is Burdock -
Blood Bitters.

• —

Ffteen years ago only 34 per cent, of ii <
people of Wa'es spoke English alone, 43 \> 1 ;
cent spoke both knglish and Welsh, and21 pel
cent, spoke only Welsli. The number o£ tliis
last class is now much smaller, aud, though i
Welsh will be used for a long time yet, it Is •
believed that within twenty-five years English
will be generally spokeu.

CORE FOR CR UP.—Use Dr. Thomas'
Eelectric Oil according to directions. It
is the best remedy for all sudden attacks
of colds, pain and inflammation, and
injuries.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, ouielcly and completely
Cures UyspepHin, Indlncstion, Weakness*
Impure Ifloo.l, .U:.Iaiiu,Cliil!saii<l Fevers,
anA Neuralgia.

Itis an unfailing remedy for Diseases of tho
Kiilneya mid 1-iver.

It is Invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause lieadache.or
produce constipation—otft'r Jron medicines do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids thi • ;i of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and l'.elchtng, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, <Sc. it has no equal.

tSf The genuine lias »bove trade marl; and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no otber.
( ta i l s o i . l , I . I ' •• •> CB1 I I I •: CO., D

At Mr. Beckert Denison's recent sale the
Duke of Hamilton bought back some of las
own pictures for half the price he had given
for them.

son, Prop.: I was cured of oft recurring
billious headaches by Burdock Blood
Bitters.

s

To keep mosquitoes from hatching in stanJ-
ing water, doctor It with oil.

We Caution all Against Them
The unprecedented suectss and merit of Ely's

Cream Balm—a real cure for catarrh, ha;,
and cold iu the head—lias induced maiiy a.l-
venturers to place catarrh medicines bearing
some resemblance in appearance, style or name
upon the market, in onli r to trade" upon t!»'
reputation of Ely's Cream Balm. Niauv iu
your immediate kvalitv will testify in highest
commendation of it. Don't be deceived, Buv
only Ely's Cream Hahn. A parti' le Is applied
into each nostril; no pain; agreeable to use.
Price 50 cents; of druggists.

Jeff. Davis' niece, Fanny II. Daris, recently
died at New Orleans, aged Û.

When vou visit or leave New fork city, via
Central depot, save Baggage Expressage and
$3 Carriage Hire, and stop at the (irand Unloo
Hotel, opposite said depot, Six hundred ele-
gant rooms fitted up at a cost of one million
dollars; 81 and upwards per day. European
plan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied wiib
the best. Hone cars, stupes and elevated rail-
road to all depvt Families ean live bettar for
less money at the Uruud Union Hotel tban at
any other Iirst-ola9s hotel in the city.

Victoria's children all like to attend the-
aters.

* st%nilyMedictaewr
compounded. Any Woman or < Siiki ean take it.

"From my knowledge or its ingredients, under
no circumstances can it iiijure auy one using it.
It contains no mineral or other deleterious sub-
Btnnce. ! merits, the remedy is
deserving suo

O. ;•:. DEPDT, Ph. G , Detroit, Mich.
The only G e n u i n e are manufactured by the

HOPS & MALT BITTERS CO.. Detroit, Mich,
T.H. niNCHMAN A SONS, Detroit.Mlcli., ^ W?i°ie'
JAMES E DAVIS'* CO D t i Mih j
T.H. niNCHMAN A S, troit.Mlcli., ^ ?ii
JAMES E. DAVIS'* CO, Detroit. Mich, j Agenti

Is Recommended by Physicians!

We manufacture and sell itwilha posi t ive

guarantee that i'. wl!l euro any
canOji iud wo will forfoit ths abovu&muuut
uit fans in a singfc Instance,

Itis unl ikB Hn>' other Catarrh remedy, as
'tis taken internally, acting upon
t h e blOOd. If you »rB troubled "Srittfthis
JistresBiug disease,ask yourDrugsiitforit.and
ACCEPT KO IMITATIOH OK SCUtTlTl'TU. If ll»
has not got it, Bend to u% aud wo will forwaro
Immediately. Price, 75 cenis per tn.ttio.

F. J. CHENeV * fir, -<• i~,i(, nhi«s

more pleasant to take

free from Opiates, limetics and Poisons.

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
For Coogba, Sore Throat, H M « B C « , I"f ia«?f «•

CoW.Mro.HhHl., Croup, WhcwplnB Coufh.
A»thma, UulW. Palna In Chtat, •>"•> otnw

«!TKtlon.oftli«Tbroat«n<lLnng«.

S

. LVDIA E. PINKHAK'S . 1

VEGETABLE COMPOVSO
• . • is A rosmvu CURE TOR • . /
All thoso piiltiful Complaint*
* ami HfetknessM so common '
• * • » • • to our best, * * * < •
, « FKMALE POriLATIOX.« ,
rdf $1 In lltold, pill »r '.OMnge lira.

• n« purpow U tolelufi- the U«ltimaU tu
« n and tht rtUef 0/ pain, a.ut ttotg do, J Oil
it claims to do, thoiwandsofladlct cvn gladm UsttJu.
• It vUX euro entirely all Ovarian ti iljlo ,̂ Iunammf
tion and Ulcoration, Falling and 1/ plucuraeat-", an-
conswiuent Spinal Weakness, cuiu \l parucularl.
adapted to the cbungo of life. • . * • '

goition. Ti,;.: i . . Una or bs.n-ing down, caniingJJ
ani backacL.-. Is nl-vuys panunwtljr cured br l t tu
• Bond Ham!) to I.ynn, Haas., for pitmplil.-t. LetU-ra
laanJiymaadantUUTanswered. t,-rsalealUr^jnit
0 * * » * t » * * * • • 11 * * ******

Listen to Your Wife.
The Manchester QUAKDIAK, June 8th, 1883,

eavg: At one of the
"Windows"
Looking on the woodland ways! With clumpt

of rhododendrons and great masses of Maj
blossoms! ! ! "There was an interesting group.

It included one who had been a "Cotton
spinner," but was now so

ParalvzeU! I !
That he could only bear to lie In a reclining

position.
This refers to my case.
I was tirst Attacked twelve years ago .Titk

"Locomoter Ataxy"
f A piirrlytic disease ol nerve fibre rarely evei
cured) aud was for several years barely abl«
to get about.

And for the last Five years not able to attend
to my business, although

Many things have been done for me.
Tho. last experiment being Nerve stretching.
Two years ago I was voted into the
Home for Incurables! Near Manchester, Iu

May, 18S2.
I am no "Advocate"; "For anything Iu U»

shape of patent'1 Medicines!
And made many objections to my dear wife's

constant urging to try Hop Bitters, but finally
to pacify her—

Consented! !
I had not quite finished the first bottle when

I felt a change come over me. This was Satur-
day, November 3d. On Sunday morning I felt
so "strong I said to my room companions, I wu
sure I could

"walk!
80 started acro?» the floor and back.
I hardly knew how to contain myself. I WM

all ovor tlie house. I am gaining gtrengtb each
day, and can walk quite safe without any

f'Stick!"
Or Support.
I am now at my own house, and hope aooi.

to be able to earn my own living again. I have
been a member of the Manchester

"Royal Exchange"
For nearlv thirty years, and was most heartt

lv congratulated on going into the room <iu
Thursday last. Very gratefully yours, JOHN
BLACKBUHN-. MAN-CUESIEK (Eng.) Dec.24,1853

Two years later am pretty well.

Prosecute the SivlndltirsUl
If when yon rail for Hop Bitter (REB OHEIN CLCBTKB

or HOPS ON TUK wniTK LABEL) the druKglHt linrnl**
out any stuff callfd <J. U. Warner'l (:»nnan Hop Bit-
ters or with otyi;-r "•Hop" name, refuse It and shun
that druggist as you would a viper, and If he r.ai uk-
en your money for the stuff Indict him for tne frandl
(ini sue him fur the damages for the BWlndle »nd we
will reward you liberally fur the convlctlom

BITTERS.
IX IS TSTBI

BLOOD PURIFIER § HEALTH RESTORER.
It never fails- to c!o Its work in e;;ses of iMala-

rla, Billot!«nef<s, Ccnslipatlon, Head-
ache, loss o: tppetlte ana ftlecp, Nervous
Debility, : mralgla, ami afi Female
Complaint H Vege-
table co;.:- :ricdl«liienot a Bar-
room Brlis;,-. It diAeni as widt-Iy asdoes
day and night from the flic>i<caii<!-:i::d*one
mixtures of vile whisky flavored with

Clipped from Canada Presbyterian £ieudatic**- '» Hitters is recom-
under signature ol C. Blaekott Robin-j NnraesRsbeingi neovfr

HAY FEVER
I can recommend Ely's

(ream B:i!m to «L1 Hay-
Fever sufferers, ft being;
in my opinion, fouidec
on experience and a feMrt
dire. I was afflicted wii.1'
Hay-Fever for twenty-
live years, and never be-
fore found permanent
re l ie f .—WEHSTEK H.
HASKIXS, Marshfield.Vt.

Cream Balm
has gained an envloDle rep-
utation wherever known.
dlHplacIng all other prepnra-

I dons. A particle ia applied
[Into each nostril-, no palu;
a 1:4: rcable to use.

Price 50c. bv mall or at druggists. Send for circular.
KLY'BKO'IHEKS, Druggi O " S Y

HAY-FEVER?
50c. bv mall or at dr
KLY'BKO'IHEKS,

gists. Send for
uggists, OwegO,"S. Y.

THE SURE CURE
FOR *~*™""

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.
I PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

'Kidney-Wort is ths moat (ueccafol T
I over used." Dr. P. C. Esllou, Monktoa, VI.

"Kidney-Wort la always rcliabla."
Dr. B. N. Clark, 80. Hero, V*.

'TUdLncy- Wort hju cured my -wife after tiro yaws
oufferinz.'• Dr. C. M. Summcrlin, Sun. HIM, O*.

:H THOUSANDS or CASES
It has curod where &ncbx> had felled. ItlsmfU,
but efficient, CERTAIN E* 1T8ACTI0X, bus
harmless in all cases.

r TF11 cleaned tbe Blood end Strenrtknu » 4
sWe> New Life to nil tho important orsuu of
tlio body. The natural action of tho Kidneys is
reetored. The Liver 14 cleansad of nil nil •••<.
and tho Bowels mova freely and hoaltiftdj.
I s this -wr.y tb.9 wont rilitinnm aro eradicaM
from tho system. Q
PBICE, SJ.00 UQIT0 02 DttT, B0L& ST DBEGOMS.

Dry ean bo »cat br mail.
TV ELLS, EICHAKDSOST ACO.Burllnston V t

At this season of the yew, the hilarity of tbe chil-
dren Is often stopped by tome Indiscretion on the part
of tho parent or child; nod, as a result, dysentery,
chok'ra fnfiuitmn, or other complaints of stoiniwi) or

,. m nil such cues, Kklgu's Foo« 1* t «
best dietetic. It Is perfectly wife, being neutral la )*•
action upon the bowels, yud'In nt
action or medl<

no w«y Intcrfcrtu wltjn

LIQUID GLUE
•nd Mecnanlcs on their ben work.
COLD MfcDAL.l*rnidon.'S:!. Prunouneedrfi

lt,wilhfivo2c6Utnp9for SAMPLE CAN

Russia Cement Co..GIoncester.Mass.

hi «hta». Citl*-
*»4 F'ici I it maUtii fr**.
EWARK MACHINE CO,

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Boston. Mas*., OI.DKST In America; Largest
and B u t Equipped In the WORI.O-100 Instruct-
ors 1071 Students last Mar. Thorough Instruction In
Vocal and Instrumental Music l'lau" and Organ Tun-
Ing, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, German,
and Italian Languages, English Branches, Uymnasties,
etc Tuition. $r, to $a>: board and room, $ r. to */>

Krterm. Fall Term begins September 10,188S. •
ustratf.U'.i! ••.

T m g p
ated Cal i«!ar, Blvlng full Inform

TOUKJEK. Hir., KrailMIn Si|.. It'

JOSEPH CILLOTTS
STEEL PENS

SoLoBr ALL DEALERSTHROUUHOUTTHE WORLD
GOLO MEDAL PARIS EXP0SIT I0N- I87B.

R. U. AWARE
THAT

Lorillard's Climax Plug
tared tin tag; Unit Lorillard'i

~ use l .ruf 1'iu* fin ; that Lorlllard'*
i and thai l.orlllurd's SuufU, a n

,'i uhcui* i", quality cimshlered I

/ H E Bt'ST IS CHEAPEST."

T H P F ^ H F R ^ S A W -MIU*
H.rs.?o«ri H intOnCnO

LADY AGEMTS SS.SSSS

SOLDIERS
fARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR.

" " SEND FOB CATALOGOi.

LAW; Off icors ' pay from
- i ) - . * c prsrelleVM:

k P n n s i o n s * am! In) • « "'•' '" , v ? a t V
I , , , , , or no f ee Write for circulars and!»»».

A. W.MoCOBl l iCK* SON, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Capafltty.

KIODERSI
n, MaM.

dnA Mnn.iUcttircra, .
B.1UOO"-, Jl«r. l*nt, 1. S. * -

1 SUndaid Enginei & Saw Mill*
Bud for Uloitnuy

CauloslM.

"W. N. V. D —3—30 "

&;?*«-'•
i . B. HKOIIUR YM*.

Morphine U n l i t Cnrertlo IO
t o i l ! <!:«>•». No l_a}"Hjl Cured.oy
DB. J.Bintras l.eltton, Olllo.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite. Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, Pimples end Face
Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum. Scrofula <S Erysipelas-

BiTTEHS
THE BEST

FOSTBK, & CO.. Proprietors, BnjTilo, New York


